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w i* sweet.
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And liter all the
And it eran the
And alter ail it is
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l! in our thought the ro-e remains.
And wind- are sweet in iu niory,
hy -h -u *1 not then tbc baby gone
Forever t* a babe to me?
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l the last words very earnestly,
raiding her dark eyes to his lace.
1>.» you really wish me to come note/ he
a*k«d.
I do!
1 must say good
I heu I will come!
morning, and he left her with a most courteous bow.
Hut while the great express-wagon rattled dowu the streets. Mi** Haines turned
away from the store she had been eulerrig
and re-entered her carnage.
l o my father's, she said to the driver,
and in a few’ moments later the merchant
looked up from his ledgers to see his only
child, in a faultless w alking dress, enter!i g
the eountiug-house.
Another check he sai l, moving a char
to her.
How much this time?
Nothing! 1 want to talk to you. Shut
the door, so those horrid men can’t heal |
me.

are

in open water, and I cetaceans.
A Word for the Women.
He thought a careful weighing of the evis hooted with spears, to which are atWe do not hesirat. to say that the aver
idence
showed
that
such
an
animal is not
tutchcd lines carrying inflated sealskins, S
age women, educated iu the better class of
intended for (lie double purpose of im- a zoological absurdity, and that from schools in this country, is a better scholar,
we discard the
(if
palaeontology
testimony anil a more callable and
peding ilie animal in diving, and of pre- ot
accomplished permany credible witnesses) wft* may even son. than the
venting llie loss of die spear.
average college graduate of
conclude that it is a possibility and.he be- Ihe
other sex. What we want Is cheaper
The Esquimaux are so very venturelieved. a probability—that some form, inschools of an equal excellence. The farmsome in hunting this animal, that they
termediate between the marine saurlatis oi
er's
boy goes to college,finds cheap tuition,
will even go out on floating pieces of the
secondary and the elongated cetaceans wins a
scholarship perhaps, boards lu
ieo after it.—The seal, however, when
ot the tertiary has come down to the
pres- commons, earns money during vacation,
it cannot And an open piece of water, ent
epoch, and will eve i.tually come under and gets through, while his sister
stays at
will burrow up through the ice to get
the notice of naturalists, and prove, in
Inline, because the only places where she
lo the air, making a small hole on the
this as in many other cases, that widely
.'an get an equal education are
expensive
surface of much the same size and apspread popular beliefs In natural history,* beyond her means. There is no
college
pearance as a mole-hill. The manner of especially when professing to rest upon hat needs to be so richly endowed as a
taking them requires a considerable credible testimony, have generally lor woman's college. Women are not men,
their foundation some portion of scientific
amount of patience and endurance, tor
with the fact as we may, and they
He believed there were at least two piarrel
when a Inin 'or bears a seal at work un- truth.
'annot get along so cheaply and with such
holiday.
der tlic ice, lie first builds a snow wall, species of the creature (which he styled lelf-help-fulness as meu while going
one in the
northern and
May I tell her more! May 1 tell her 1 I some four feet high, to
hrougli the processes of their education.
protect him trom Errmotherium),
another in the southern ocean.
love—that the one hope of my life is to w in Ihe
!l we are to have women’s
wind, and then sitting down to the
colleges, we
her love in return?
oust have well-paid
of it, proceeds to wait lor the
leeward
professors,philosophiYou may tell her thul 1 have been your
cal
artseal lo rcuch
the surface—a
apparatus,
cabinets,
collections,
Where the Boulders Come From.
weary
inofjit sincere friend and warmest well*
falleries, laboratories, and they must be
watch, which sometimes extends to
All have seen the immense hrmhlera I
You may tell her,
wpji er for two years.
irovided for by private munificence. Protwelve hours.
and the old man's eyes twiukied, that 1
called “lost rock*’ in some sections, scat'ision should be made lor the poor, so
When by the seal’s blowing the hun- tered over the northern
have looked upon you us a son ever siuce
llilt 111 irli ,-iliw.ii,,,, 1, 11
,,-iini., it...
part of the United
the day she met you driving an express- ter knows that it is close to the surface
States, which have little or no resemblance
each of all. There is not a woman's colof
the
he
takes
bis
in
both
to
ice,
mass
ol
rock any where in the viwagon.
spear
any
«*ge, or an advanced public institution for
And behaved like an angel!
hands and drives it down into the ani- cinity, and have perhaps asked the ques- he education of
women, that is not to-day
Yes, yes, of course, l'hey always do! mal with all his might, having previous- tion : Where did they come from? also the n need of a
large endowment for the pur1 here, get along with you. I'm busy. 1'ake
ly fastened the rope attached to it round he aps of sand, gravel, and cobble stones of pose of
bringing its advantages within the
uiy love to Bertha, if you are not over- | his body.
He lias only then to cut away various nixes. which form many of our each of those whose means are small.
burdened with your own.
Hi thin ice all around lo gel tue carcass ridges, knolls, and hills, and which are toNow we commend this matter particular
Aad so—you know the rest! There was
out.
Another way of killing seals is by tally unlike any fixed rock near them. All
y to rich women. There are many, wata
these
are attributed to a
wedding, and Amabel g ive the bride a
single ered up and down the country, who are
approaching them under cover ul a cause,phenomena
and
p irurc of diamonds, and owned, wheu m a
that
is
the great sheet of ice
small white screen, mounted on a little
vondering what they shall do with money
burnt of confidence Bertha told her the
which Nature stored up ages ago without
rhen, and even before, they die
To all
*le Ige, which is pushc I by the sportsthe necessity of protecting it in an icewhole story, that, alter all, lhurstou s
hese we beg the privilege of commending
man before him.
In this manner they
house. According to Agassiz, the sheet
prule was not so good In the end as Ray
his
great object.
Let the boys alone,
can lie approached within easy
shot, ol ice extended in this
country as f ir south
’hey have been pretty well taken care ot
hut of course, a* in-this case they must
as South Carolina or Alabama, and
was
and the men will look after them,
heady,
be either in the water or upon tlio sin- j thick enough to cover all the
mountains of
t is lor you, as women wishing well to
lace of the ice, and as during the depth | the eastern part of North America, with
our own sex, and anxious f.»r its elevation
nf winter there is little open
Winer | the exception
of
Mount Washington
ii all possible
ways, to endow these instilikely to be found near the shins—this
I Ins peak projected a lone .sentinel on that
utlons that are springing up about the
plan will not be practicable then. In vast w tstr of ice, two or three hundred
in
its
interest, so that the poor
ountry
shooting ihem with a rifle, care must be fe«*t. In the latitude of Northern Massa- hall have an equal chance with the rich,
Lilo in Arctic Waters.
chusetts. he conceives the ice to have been
taken to bit them in the bead, as other'ou can greatly help to give the young
two and three miles thick.
The boulders
wise thev will e«eape under the ic** it
fonien of all classes as good a chance a*,
lasrks, Soils. W kales and £•* U me ora*
wei e ail vorn «'tT
by the advancing ice sheet
heir brothers enjoy, and you can hardly
[>nIt
E*»
wounded
in
The
t
ie
l.au'1
auJ
body.
[Kiuiu
Water.]
from the projecting rocks over which it
laim a great deal of womanly feeling if
piuc ise numerous devices to
moved, and carried or pushed as “bottom
Hie Esquimaux are iu the hahit ol juimaux
ou do not do it.
Dr. J. (i Holland.
attract tlie seats; such as scraping the
drift.” scratching and plowing the surface
ca ching sharks both
with nets, halted j ice so as to
produce a similar noise to ov* r which they passed, and being scratchwith salt meat, and with a hook and
that made by the -cal with his t\ippers,
ed and polished themselves in return, till
Vaxdkkiult’s Boyhood.—The old
line. They arc hunted*lor the sake of the
md placing one end of a pole in tin*
they were finally brought to rest by th** l ’•*mmod.#re w as boi u ou i?taten Island,
oil winch is expressed Irom their livers,
water and putting their mouths close u»
of
the
lis
ice.
were
not carried
melting
They
family were Moravians. The old
and lor a substance very much like sperLie* other end. and m iking noise-, in ima- lar smith as the ice sheet extended, selhurcli is still preserved, but the homemaceti, winch is obtained under pressitati mi of those made bv the seal*..
dom beyond the parallel of forty degrees
lead
is going to decay. Tne owner
Iroiu their flesh.—2>ir
ure
Leopold VV Ium ev are in good colldllKMi and no th. The native copper of lake .superi- rill not lav
out any money to put things
M Clintock »ay s the Esquimaux assert
ot
\v i- ili tiled lour or live
diol i11-c.4nt.111eou-.il, thev will float;
hundred miles
0 tights.
The barn is an old tumble
ihat the shark is insensible to pun, ami
-••uih; uu 1 the pudding stones of KoXbury
l»ut ibis depends upon their leediuglown thing, and stands a nuisance amid
that Peterson, who was his interpreter
M i-s
were carried as far south as the Isgi onud
ine improvements.
Vanderbilt when a
in the voyage ot the “Fox
le aled now
land of Ueuikoe.— ^Scientific American.
m»v wu«* as far above his associates as he
he plunged a Iolig kllllc into the head ol
*» now above the business
men of this
one which was feeding oil a white whale
The Sea Serpent.
lie was known as **(\>rnoale."
as a Fine A-t.
ge.
Dressing
entangled iu his net, but tha*. the brute
The following p i|M*r. read by l>r. Saiiiu!«• was a slim, tall, daring, athletic lad
Women should either adopt a uniform as
continued its repast uotwith-taudtug.
:•! kaeeland at a uoa-tmg *»f the llostou >
what no one tdse dare do.
For a
loiug
men have done. •»r el-e
As finr Leopold remarks, n must be reshould
dres-making
of
Natural
II
'ton
.on tin*
Kvnb n■•«*
•ietjr
oiisiderutiou lie wouhl row to New V..
membered that the brain ol a shark is Kor and Against Kxisteuce of the so-called be « levat* d into the position of a flue art.
ii a dark,
and treat*-*! as such. It should hr* undertempestuous night, when all
extremely small compared with the size
sea-Serpent,” h is just beeu issued, from taken
eit the ti lling boatman
by people of culture and refinement
expected to sec
ol its huge head, uml he says that he him
the volumes of the proceedings ot the i»oin the .same way that cookery has beeu.
ii*ii
to
tin.*
bottom.
When a mere
go
seif has seen bullets tired through them
n ty.
It was read eighteen mouths ago.
There ought t he a school of art dressid lie earned $»<"" by pu’ting a crew on
mi tin* lsth ot M ircli.ls7 4.aud
with very little apparent effect, but that
consequentmaking.
'oanl a vessel in the harbor in a storm.
IVrhtps .1 royal princess would
it these creatures can leel, the devices
Iy anticipated by a long inn- the revived
patronize it. Certainly, portrait painter1 owed h'* start to a daring feat. At
of the subject .—
practised upon them by two E-quiiaaux li'cussnui an
w mid be
only too glad to know of a place
he i-k cl his life be rowed a man to the
animal so named has been
fhotigh
must be cruel indeed,
The dogs ot the
at which th’Mf
fers could he becomingteen by many creditde witnesses
on
the
littery, the man lying Hat on the bolhunters are not allowed to cal either the
It is ui’ lancholy to see the bad
ly got up.
• »a.sU» of
om of the skill and not
Norway and New Knglaml. and miilinei
speaking on the
skin or the head, the former being vei
v which is perpetuated in
pictures,
lias been popularly believed in lor ccuturI'liul man s lather wanted a fearup.
an eyesore
to luture
rough, ami the la*.ter producing giddi- it*s, all the researches of naturalists have and which will
•-s man to mu an
opposition steamboat,
ue»6 and sickness.
generations, i lie walls of the Kov.il Acad*
failed to discover any remams «*t mu:!i a
ini though vear- h.td pas-ed avv.iv he
cmv
are every y« ar hung
A» we have mentioned above, the
with
portraits
or
to
obtain
s.i
isfact.M
reature.
v
.aany
to N‘-w York and a-ked tor
ame
(\»iwl.
*h look like enlarged copie- from Le\
cetaceans are hardly lisii, lor in many
formation u* to i?s st/e. proporfio.-i-. apeal- the dating boatman.
y dlvl or 1 he yurm
Vandeibilt
icw-paper. Ladies
respects they may be classed with laud- [m aram*e, or liabits. t here *•». do r»t!es<,
as iio ical estate in Iiis own
can
never -»e ugliness in adless so
name
exlong
annuals, since they produce their young
iiiueti exaggeration in the popular dex-ripa- It is in cl
in til-- height of the
It was all
ept the lioti-e he 11\ <•- in.
reigning
alive and nourish it bv giving a suck;
:10ns of the animal; but in vievv ofthegi«-at
la-bion. They ha\c their portraits taken, ir
onveved to Wil iam lor the coiisideiutheir skin is smooth, aud in some case*
mass of te«tmioiiy in favor of it' existence,
on ot $ l ou the eve ot
pos-ible, in ••the last new thing.” and then
the old mini
the fact tliat we are by no means cognizant
coveted with hair, not scaly like that ot
when atiotiier
appears, wonder they
iuinage.
fish; their blood too is warm, and their ! •f ail the forms of life in Hie ocean, uml eon: 1 ev • r hav style
e made such M
ights of themflesh tastes something like heel,
iteiug al'O the certainty that ill former geological selves. 11 there were some recognized rules
ages more than one type existed to winch
aUo piovhied with a heart, ventricles,
Maukyiv. W tutor r Love. —Many a
a* out dressing, as there are about almo-t
this animal may bear some resemblance, it
ami luugs, they cauiiot as fish cau.
every other kind of decoration, m time -v oiiug lady write- to say that -lie has had
is fair hi assume that there
be
a
may
porthe
air
’’
u
Irom
through (heir gills separate
they would be followed, to the great relief
advantageous ott'.-r of marriage. The
tion of truth at the foundation of this
ques
>au who made ir is of
the water, and therefore uiusl come t<>
of people of taste, and to the comfort ol
exemplary characLion.
1
r
v\.-!l ml hi this world's goods, is
; he
the surface to breathe.
Still they cau
There are alpeople with uo taste at all
After tracing the history of the animal
in
a
ngaged
last
a
air
to
a
inhale sulUcient
profitable and icpulable buslarge number of ladies who sa\
long time Iroiu Pontoppidau in the middle of t he ISth ways
under water, uud herein they differ lioui
they have got no work to do. Here is an 1 ies-,ami there is no particular reason why
century to the present time, and enumeratie shoUid net accept his proposal; but
for them.
Their first step ought
lamf animals,
l'liev are, too, provided
ting the numerous references to its appear- opening
tie does not love him. In our judgement,
to he to petition her
not to insist
with tins, and tails, amt though these
Majesty
ance in Europe and America, and
1
quoting
lat is reason enough.
We do not believe
upon ladies who are delicate or -pare in
aie not exactly similar to (hose ot lisii,
Professor Ow en's remarks against its ex11
marriage w ithout love. Inspect is all
figure wearing low dresses at morning
still they are used iu somewhat the same
istence. he brought in review the various
v
w«
l|.
and
that
one
should have any
ill awing rooms.
cry
Their second one ought
manner.
Hut they ditTor Irom both fish
alleged sources of error; none of these to he to abolish the u-e of
v av ; but it does not take the
place of atthe word “lashseemed
to
him
ot
lat called
and beast in having a layer
probable, considering the lonable” in its
1 rcliou.
It
said thaf in such matches
present sense, and to substiof
the
witnesses
in
principal
blubber, varying iu thickness up to ten practised eyes
\N e
have no
lute tor it the word “becoming.” which * >ve comes after marriage.
inches, which more frequeully exudes marine objects.
would indicate both economy where it is ’/ oubt that it often does. But we think
Alter
this
that
animal
could
showing
not
iu
Irom them when wounded
>ve should precede as well as follow mawater than
necessary and magnificence where it is
he referred to fishes nor t > serpents.nor to
iinonv. It is always liable to happen to
bJood does. Tuis blubber, under presssuitable.
[Saturday Kcvievv.
described form of living reptiles or
any
ue who has never loved.
But suppose,
ure, yields its own bulk of oil, aud is
mammals. he drew attention to tm* fact
lb-equent to marriage, it is awakened for
used iu the latter state, by the Esquithat many early geological types had been
it*
Hr.-t
In
a
time
wile.and
the
Benefit of Pain.
object hapmaux to light their hut* aud cook their
transmitted to the present time, with or
ens to be
on her
than the husbandFrozen hits of blubber in thin without interruption—such as the test rafood.
Lite would be a series of disasters, withhat then/ This is a comingeucv not
slices are esteemed a great deiicacv aout the warning voice ol pain.
tion, lepidostcus, chimera, percop-i-, linInfancy 1 p leasaiit to contemplate. No; it you d<>
would he maimed or pei ish bciore experi- n ot
gula. etc.
mong these people, though it takes some
love. then do not marry.
j
Singleness
For the last thirty years It has been be- cnee could inform it of its danger,
Lord t, bles-eiinestime before an English palate becomes
compare it to marriage withKaimes advised parents to cut the fingerlieved that the closest affinities of the •>•-.*used to it.
ul atlecllou
1
lie
connubial
love
sits eas.1
,.|.i .1
.I
i..
l\ on the shoulders ol love; hut it is m< it
The largest ol these cetaceans is the serpent” were the Enaliosatirians of 'he that Ilit* little innocent*
associate
might
secondary age, and especially with Ple| a,dug without this one and only sutllcint
wha e d which species the spcimuccd
siosaurus.
The
Mosasaurus. a marine suffering with the glittering blade before ^ jpport.
whale is the biggest. It is loiimt, indeed,
they could do theinselve- a worse injury : j
saurian of the cretaceous epoch, seems to
oil the coasts ot North America, but is j •Id
but it no -mart accompanied the wound, j
up -.till better the nquireiueuts of tins
than in j
mote common in the Antarctic
animal.
they would cut up their own lingers with I Foolish With a Whirlwind.—A farm
I
liu
uieenArctic
Hu*
r wtio live- about live miles northwest of
great
legion-.
Professor Agas-iz, in 1**4D. In a lecture the -ame glee that they eut up a stick, ai
i 1*1 1 whale is the one most sought lor by
r aribault, Wis., by the name of
Samuel
in Philadelphia, is reported to have said : burn them lu a caudle with the .-ame <■*.
J
tor
that
burn
<»t
besides
a
Baffin*
of
in
th
the whalers
ohusou, was going along the road Saturbar,
they
piece
j1 i have asked inysell whether there is not light
paper
lire.
Without
we
could
when
a
whirlwind,
\
a
not
last,
ieltls
much
it
■uch
an
as
animal
the sea-serpent,
pain
ay
suddenly
l liere
greatproporbeing commoner,
er amount ol oil, though that ol a sperm j aie many who will doubt the existence of | turn our actions to the strength of our v hich de.-crihed a circle apparently not
• lore than three feet in diameter,
or our exertions to
frames,
its
ol
of
such
a
creature
until
is
mixed
it
ean
name
be
power
appeared
as
its
aceii whale,
brought
Implies,
endurance. In the impetuosity of youth.
the road in front ot him. It took up the
under the the dissecting knife; but it has
with the substance called spermaceti,
we should strike blows that
would crush « u-t pretty lively and buzzed like a swarm
been seen by so many on whom we may
most
valuable.
• mi is
thereloie the
1 our hands and break our
arms; we should t t bees, but Mr. Johnson kept on his way
Jusides Ibis, ambergris is also obtained reiy. that it is wrong to doubt any longer
take
that
would dislocate our limbs, t irectly towards it.thinking it had no great
i'lie truth is that if a naturalist had to j
leapThe razorirom tbe spermaceti whale.
and no longer taught by fatigue that the a mount of power. In tact, he did not
sketch tilt* outlines of an Ichthyosaurus or
lack whale is also much larger thuu the
Plesiosaurus from the remains we have of muscles needed repose, ve should contin- t
CV.J,
great Greenland whale, and is u very
them, he would make a drawing very simi- ue our “ports and our walking hours till 1 •t it whirl pa.»t. but kept straight on and
so
that
the
so
much
« let it square in the road. When they came
we had
pnverlul monster,
worn out the living tissues with
| lar to tile sea-serpent as it lias been deArctic hunters, as a rule, light shy ol
t igether the whirlwind seemed to drop *vthe same unconsciousness that we now
scribed. There is reason to believe that
it.—There ure various other kinds ol tile parts are soft aud
*
rything else and took hold of Mr. Johnperishable.but I still wear out our coat and shoes. The very
of
a
smaller
whale
description, among consider it probable that it will be the good nutriment which is the support of life > ou and iu less time than it takes to tell
Mr. Johnson had lost his hat and his
wu
the
broad-nosed
would
our
death.
which
—Mirafortune of some person on the coast ot
frequently prove
may mention
beau said of a man. who was as idle as he
hirt. and was pitched about twenty feet
whale, the beaked whale, and the tinner, Norway or North America to find a living
ito a gutter, feeling
as
though he had
which are sometimes found otT Norway
representative of this type of reptile, which was corpulent, that his only use was to
show how lar the sk'U would stretch with- j * ecu shocked by a battery. It was rough
and Shetland, hut a« they do not y ield is thought to have died out.”
In his "Ueological Researches," 1871. out bursting. Without pain, this limit » xperience, and Mr. Johnson will never
much oil, they mu not thought worth
would be constantly exceeded, and epi- t >oi with u whirlwind again.
killing. The while whale is so shy an Professor Agassis writes twenty-two years cure*,
experiencing no uneasy sensations,
later; "It there exists any auimal in our
annual that it can seldom be killed with
would continue their festivities until they
—The steamer Fanny was coming down
either a rifle ball or harpoon, and is waters not yet known to naturalists, anwith
met
the fate of the frog in the fable,
swering to tile description of the •sea-sertie upper Mississippi loaded with pig lead,
Ihcrelore generally captured by meaus
was
who
ambitious
of
the
size
emulating
pent,' it must be-closely allied to the Plesi1 is
she was going over a shoal place, the
of a net. ski that part ot Baltin s Bay,
of the ox. An eminent physician mentions
osaurus.
The occurrence iu the fresh wailot gave the signal to heave tlie lead,
however, where the Clcv Uiver runs iu ters of North America of a Ush. the
the case of a geutleman who had lost th**
he ouly man forward was a green Irshandgrcallv discolors the water, turning dosteus, which is closely allied to tire Lepisense of heat in
his right hand, and who.
fos.
«hij.
-Why don't you heave the lead?”
it to a thick, muddy color, great suc- sil fishes found with tire Plesiosaurus in unconscious that the cover ot a pan which
Is it the lead, yer honor? Where to?”
cess is said to attend the white-whale I the Jurassic beds, renders such a
bad fallen into the tire was burning hot,
supposiOverboard, you blockhead !'* The Irishtook it out and deliberately returned it to
tishiig in the autumn when these aui- tion probable.”
* inn
snatched up one of the pigs of lead
to
the
destruction
of
the
its
in .Is migrate southwards,
The undoubted rarity of sucli an animal
proper place,
tiaviug been
nd threw it overboard; the mate, trying
1
his
of
the
and
of
skin
itto
palm
as
fingers.
north evidently
breed,
they return : would account for the failure ol any fragfell
o prevent him, lost his balance and
accompanied by numbers of yonug ment to tiud its way into collections; many self would he an accident of incessant oc- ver. The captain, running to the deck,
were
if
the
monitor
currence
so
wanting
are
cetaceans
uncommon
As
whales
live
on
sea-blubthat
"calves.”
£ sked
only sin“Why don't you heave the lead and
which makes us drop such things quicker
ber, they are generally found in the gle specimens have ever been seen by nat- than we
ing out how much water there i.s?” “The
Pain is a g.and
them up.
and some have been entirely unpick
uralists,
wiutcr
waterIu
L-ad is heaved, yer honor, and the mate’s
they go south,
great
known until within titty years. Inhabit- preserver ot existence; the sleepless senone down to see how much water there
but where is unknown.
over
us.
tinel
that
watches
the ocean.llie chances of its bojv floatXm whales, or sea-unicorns, so called ing
ing long enough for any part to be cast on
frou the horn which projects from the shore would be very small; the rockv
Saving is Wealth.—Oue great cause of
Within forty years, steam hat* quadruupptr jaw, are seen in great numbers in coasts which it seems to frequent are un- the poverty of the present day,wisely says
Baftu’s Bay during certain seasons, es- favorable for the accidental casting up of an exchange, is a failure of our common I ped the productive capacity of all civilized
l>ecUlly just before they begin to travel any fragment. In the present creation, people to appreciate small tilings. They 1 lations. Ten years ago, Californiascarcenortiward* iu March. Their flesh is were it not for the persecution of man. tile do not realize how a daily addition, be it I v raised wheat enough for hoinecousumpcomideieda great luxury by the Es- hones of seals aud whales, of tile beaver, ever so small, will soon make a large pile. * ion; now she produces more for export
Thirteen years
*
any other State.
quimaux, as Is also the skiu, which acts ol the cougar, of monkeys and elephants, If the young men and women of to-day ban
ince Minnesota imported her bread-stuff;
would hardly ever be found in the places
will only begin, and begin now, to save a
as m anti-scorbutic.—The object of the
their
little troui their earnings and plant it in 1 iow she ranks next to California In
lion is a disputed point, for while its thickly inhabited by them. The uou-occurrence of any fragments, theretore. is ol litthe soil of same good savings bank, and
xportatiou. Ten years ago. the railroad
too
is
blunt
for
is
it
well
ottence,
poiit
tle weight in disproving the existence of weekly or monthly add their mite, they 1 nileage of the country was 40,000; to-day
polahed lor about four inches, and the an animal,
even of man himseir.
will wear a happy smile of competence \ t is 74.000. Within fifteen years the carryrest usually covered with slime and seahas been
The cetacean Zeuglodon of the tertiary
when they reach middle life. Not only the i ug capacity of ocean steamers
and their
weel, so that it is conjectured that it fulfils some of the indications ol the
desire but the ability to increase it will al- < luubkd. their expenses halved,
previuiik he etnploynd either to root up
peed increased.
alent idea of sea-serpents, and there is no so grow. Let clerk and tradesman, laborer
food from the bottom of the sea, or else reason a priori
why a slender and length- and artisan, make, now and at once, a beto drive ojt small lisli from the clefts
ened mammalian form should not exist ginning. Store up some of your youthful
Be Cure in Heart.—See that each hour.s
and Assures of floating ice, where they among tile present cetaceaus. Tlie ma- force lor future contingency. Let parents
eeliugs and thoughts and acin us are pure
laki relugo wheu pursued hv their enerine saurians of the secondary were re- teach their children to begin early to save. iud
true; ti.en will your life he sure. The
B' gin at ;he fountain head to control the * ide
my the uorwhale. As the mode of placed by the marine mammals of the terpasture is but separate speursof grass,
catihlug the whale has been so often tiary of the present ages On the general- stream of extravagance—to clftiose be- he sheeted bloom of the prairies but isoladescribed, we do not propose now en- ly admitted laws of palaeontology there tween poverty and riches. Let our youth ted flowers.
tering upon it, especially as we would would be a greater probability of the Zeu- go on in the habits of extravagance for
nther touch upon the manner ofcaptur- glodou than uf tile Plesiosaurus type de- fifty years to come as they have for fifty
The Work and the Man.—No mail
scending in a inodifled form to the present ycai * past, and we shall have a nation of from iuto the world whose work is not born
iig the walruses and seals, which are
Let
with
a
and
iD
of
either.
the
vast
aristocracy.
beggar*,
moneyed
epoch;
expanse
the two chief objects of pursuit to the
with him. Tuere is always work.aud toots
ocean, might for ages
a generation ot such as save in small sums
escape the examinanatives of Greenland during tbe winter
withal, for those who will; and
tion of naturalists. The probability is that be reared, and we shall be free irom want. to work
months. Like the cetaceans, those anithe heavy hands of toil.
Hits animal belongs either to some second- Do not be ambitious for extravagaut for- blessed are
mals, though able to take iu a sufficient ary lortn
ol
greatly modified, ot eualiosau- tunes. but se k that which it is the duty
—A fond husband boasted to a friend—
quantity of air to last them for a c msid- rians, periiaps intermediate between these every oue to obtain—independence and a
erahle lime, still they have to coine up aud the ophidians, or to a tertiary Zeugio- comfortable home. Wealth, and enough “Tom, the old woman came near calling
occasionally to breathe, and it is thia dou lorm, with reptilian affinities, like of it, is within the reach of all. It is ob- me honey, last night.” “Did she. Bill;
circumstance of which the hauler takes Elasmosaurus, intermediate between Ple- tained by oue process, and oue ouly—»av- what did she say?” “She said, ‘Well, Old
Beeswax, come to supper/
Tbe walrus
rises at 1 siosaurus
and the
reaped his worth, he had also learned to
love the Irank, briggt lace, the clear, ringing voice, and tl»e ever-ready courtesy of
(he young clerk. It grew to be a very frequent occurrence for him to ask 'lie support of the strong, youug arm. wheu the
streets were slippery, and at the door to
invite Raymond in dine, sure of a beaming
look ol pleasure from Bertha.
There came a day, alter two long years
of faithful service, when Raymond was informed, in the privacy of his countinghouse, that a junior partnership was his, if
he would accept it.
8oiue emotion checked the utterauce of Raymond s heart-felt
Atitudc.
Ue
extended Ins hand, to meet
gt
a cordial gras;>, and hear;
Yes, yes ! 1 know. And now, if you waul
to leii liertha the news, you may lake a

*-

The door closeJ. and privacy in the sancltcrllia astonished her pasecured
ternal relative by bursting into a passion
of weeping.
Why, Bertha! he cried.
Never mind. papa. It is ali over now.
I)o you remember what you said to me I
when Raymond Thurston asked lor some
employment here?
Not exactly.
1 do. You said that a man brought up as
he had been would want a singcure; dial
he never would come down to real work
and that you had no position for line gentlemen ; that his ofl'er to take a subordinate position and learn business was siratum

Amabel spoke, her voice had a sharp
quiver of pain as well as ol auger. She
GRANITE BLOCK.
wa» very pioud ot tier brother—proud ot
AT
hi- handsome lace, ot his talents—aud she
ELLSWORTH.MAINE.
considered he was About to degrade himhvorv branch in the Dental Profession carried
self socially if not morally, by the stand
f'n .n the most substantial
A LSO
manner, aud at price*
lit* had announced himself to have taken.
t »at defy competition.
Seeing her passionate outcry had not moved Mm. she said pleadingly :
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!
Have you no pride left? You who had
I I’PIR OH LOM F.il
all the old 1 hurston pride once?
Vnesthena produced by the u-e of Johnston
1 have just so much pride left Amabel,
1»r*■ t iters’ new
apparatus and Liquid Nitrous oxPrice* Ms asouable.
1
iie answered, that 1 cannot sit here eating
or .-u'phur.c Ether.
The lr.ezing ..f the
X
aud
»eeth
the bread of Idleness auother day.
successfully periormed
extracted
a tarce.
without pain.
Hi
You know you are more than welcome j ply
Did 1 say all that. Bertha?
here.
1» me you did. I suppose you dismissed
P.
1 do know it. 1 appreciate your hus&
him |M>liiely enough. But. papa, it you
band* kindness at its full value, Amabel, i
he was really in earnest, really
SHIP BKOHEM,
Deaf and
25
! I hope the day will come when 1 can prove | thought
meant to work for a living, would you give
AM)::
CUBED OF DEAFXESS
him a chance here?
you have his true love and strong arm
BY
Yes; he has capacity, brains and a spleni.uw. w hen we have lost so much.
Now. j did
address. But lie has been an idler all
C O\*TITI TlO\
NTo. 104 State Street,
darling, don’t try to hold mu back from his life.
honest
employment.
,,K 'P-CLA“lie is no idler now. lie is driving an exl.ut. Raymond, you cau surely obtain
press cart
:: OOo ::
some gentlemanly position?
BbcxSWICK, Me.. Nov. 3.1*73.
Bertha!
|
I have been trying faithfully for six
Littlefield ft Co
h'rt*i(lilR and < hartrra procured. Vraarla
lie is. 1 met him not an hour ago.
lie
Boughl and Hold. Inauranrr rlertrd. ( on.
months, you know with what success.
Your Constitutional Catarrh Remedy is do ng
ai|liiui«-ni Solicited
wonders. I t
a the trouble to
thought 1 was going to cut him. As if, she
see Mr. Charles
There, don't look at me so pitilully, it will
i7tf.
I Morse oltms place, and give the fact* in hi- |
added, with magnificent scorn, 1 would
come right one ot these days.
his case as 1 got them from him
At the time of I
slight an old friend in adversity.
1 wonder what Ueillia Haines will say
.V. I«. DKVKUKUX,
the hor*e disease Ins brother was quite *ick with
Bless my soul! Driving an express-waga d took the Remedy, which cured
it.
when she sees you perched upou the drivhim:
• harles then commenced
taking it f..r deafue*..
on! Ned Thurston's hoy! Educated at
er's seat ol an express cart!
!.»• lnvli
In-on
Harvard. Dear me! Did you notice whose
For the first time the forced composure
that hi* family did not c< o verse with
Irfiug 41
Ellsworth. Tlainf.
wagon it was. Bertha?
him except upon matters o| imp *rt .n- «•. he felt
ol Raymond's face was stirred.
A dark
-nine benefit Irom the Hr-t bottle, and now, alter
Beriba had not noticed, and the old genred flush crept to his very hair, and he rose
taken
lbree.hc.tr* better than be ever rehaving
tleman hustled into his coat and started for
I members bearing before in his life. He was so aud walked up and down the room. Glad
DEPtTICt:
At dinner lie informed Bertha
the iittice.
I feeble that he count do but little work, and when
to have moved him at last, his sister said:
i. W. Patterson,
Burktport.
he went to the village, had to ride home in the
" ith hei aristocratic ideas aud the
S. K Davo-*.
Casiinc.
pride that Raymond had accepted a place in his
bottom
"i
uie
and
also
much
matter
buggy,
raised
A
N
liluehiil.
that is inborn In her family, she will uerer own large establishment, with a frank confrom his iung»; but is now quite smart and feels
Benjamin Nutter,
fession ol liis profound ignorance of all
Broohlm,
confident of regaining hi- health.
recognize you again. Raymond.
Krancta Taft.
Gouldsboro.
business affairs, hut au earnest resolution
JAMEs H. TLBBLTTS
Then 1 uiust lose the honor of her friendB. 1. Atbe ton,
Mt Desert,
w U. H.
Deer Die.
Spofford,
ship, Raymond said, hoarsely. Don't say to learn well aud speedily whatever appertained to the duties entrusted to him.
tr Ml busmen entrusted to anv one of the
any more Amabel! And unable to bear
above o® -er*, will b« promptly and faithfully atIt was net many weeks before Mr.
any further emoustrance, he left the room
tended to.
Haines congratulated himselt upon the acand a httie later the house.
KUs worth. Jan. xi«t. 1875.
lyrS.
CATARRH FOR TEX YEARS
The Thurston pride ol which Amabel
quisition of his new clerk. He told Bertha
marvellous stories of Raymond's rapid
was stinging biin sorely. In
So Bad that when I went to Sleep I had spoken,brave
A. F. Burnham,
face he carried to cover
progress aud the strides he was making in
spite of the
I
his new life, knowing of the long nights
should
Choke
to Death, it
thought
He was a man of twenty-eight, aud his
Cured by
lite had held only the pleasures of wealth, spent in poring over ledgers and accounts,
Two Bottles of
the many misgivings the new clerk felt.
the opportunities money gives for the deAND
active brain aud quick IntelliCONSTITUTIONAL
velopment ol intellect, for twenty-seven of The same
U. S. CLAIM
gence the student had brought to gain colthese years. His parents died when he was
FOR PROSECUTING CUIUS FOR PENSIONS
lege honors, now stood in good stead in
a boy. and Amabel, bis only sister, fifteen
AND
BOUNTIES.
mastering the intricacies in invoices, bookMancuenti.k. v. H., Jan. 27, 1*72.
years bis senior, married before she was
:
:
ttLLS>tOft7Ii,
twenty, and gave her brother a home, keeping and counting-house mysteries, and
MAIJVE. Messrs. Littlefield & Co:
Kavmond gained favor rapidly in the eyes
I am 32 years old. I have had Catarrh ten years.
whenever he was not travelling, or In
_tf ll it._
Here been weak anti miserable and all run down
of his employer.
While he
some
seminary or college.
*itti it, so that I did not feel like doing any w« rk.
considered himself a rich man, Raymond
It is a questiou whether actual merit
I h id continued discharge*, ar.d feared
every
night when 1 went to sleep that I should choke to
had accepted this hospitality as freely as It
would have advanced him quite so fredeath with *tr«ngling, so many lime* that I wanwas offered, and Amabel's jewel case, her
quently as be was promoted, hard as lie
ed up just in tune to save myself from choking
Win. Franklin
husband's library, aud her children’s play- worked and steadily as lie improved. But
to death.
Two bouie* ol C'ou*tiluiioiial Catarrh
Kern dy cured me. 1 feel pertectlv well. Your
room bote witness to her brother’s generMr. Haines worshipped his only child, and
medicine did the work.
Nothing else ever helposity. But suddenly without warning, there the burst of tears in the counting-house
ed me.
I have recommended it to many other*,
Rinen Block, 17 Main Street,
and in every case its results havr been an wowkrswept over the c lUntry one of the devas- told him the secret Bertha successfullyOct. 31,
tf *72.
BANGOR, Me
* foel ft* if all sufferer* from the loathsouse
tating financial crashes so overwhelming concealed Iroin all others. A sell-made
j!
dt*ease
of Catarrh ought to know of the alaaost
in this land <•! speculation, and Raymond mail himself, with an ample fortune to add
miraculous virtues of your remedy.
1 re*xie m
was recalled from Europe by his brotherto the one Bertha already held, he laid no
Manchester, S. H.
in-law. iulorwing him that his entire patristress upon money in thinking of a son-lnbelle dowses.
Bit E |1 PER BOTTLE.—Sold
l»w.
mony had been swept away. Investments
Energy, Industty, integrity, these
< b0lce Family Flour,
by all Druglx
,of
9 Rfl B.BLS
bought
A
Pamphlet ol Si page*. giving a lreally
that bad seemed to the young man. ignorwere the foundation-stones of his own forfore the recent Advance; will
at foi
1
on Latarrh. and
>oer prices lor 15
Containing innumerable case* of ant in all business details, as secure as they tune. aud these were the qualities t.e decures sent FREE, by
addressing the Proprietors, were flattering, had fallen to ruin, and a sired in a
Mahan.
LITTLEMK1.D * CO..
life-coiiipanlon for the child whe
was the hope and pride of his old age.
lew buudred dollars ouly were lelt ot what
for
sale IN10 u- p
KOWELL, A IX)., Se«
cli
uoble
fortune.
a
been
closer
ties were bound that dren
had
The
for Book (9"ai
Containing li»u
01 oni??’
ELLSWORTH, ME..
“d
At first Raymond did not realize the exThurston to him in busioeas. tin
Raymond
-BYmore lie honored and esteemed the sterling
tent of his misfortune. He was still young,
well educated, in perfect health, and cerworth of the man he had so long regarded
POSTERS and PROGRAillfES
tainly the world had some niche where he as a mere butterfly of fashion, one of faab
printed at tfcia oCcc
Ion's spoiled children. And learning to
could earu an honeat living. But weeks ol
ljr» 75.
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uiul him to Bertha’* side, wheuever she
was
present; that it was love that made
her eyea, the d irk sparkling eyes, so beauli til in tl.eir expression ; that iove tuned
In r voice so musically ;that love made her
“The Penny Ye 5aeant to Gi'e.’’
the dearest of all women in his eyes.
Then '* a funny la e of a Mingy man.
liertba was one
Amabel was delight'll,
It*» w i* none to** good, but might have liecn
of her ow n fa*t Inend*, and Bertha's fathWOI sc.
er
a merchant of standing and influence.
W ho wcot to lu* hurt h on a >u adajr night.
A*ide from fids the girl had merited inonAnd « ari i«-d along hi* wcl.-tided purse.
from
lier mother.
i*y
Altogether Amabel
When the sexton cam** with hi* b?gzing-pltte,
decided the match would be charming.
tie- church was but dim with the candle's
Hut a hiut to that effect met one of Kaylight;
iiiond’y sternest frowns, such as had never
Tie- stiugy man funih d all through hi* purse,
vi*ited his face in tin* old sunshiny days.
Nev# r apeak of it again. Amabel, lie
1 am no fortune hunter to live upon
•aid.
It's ail «i«1 thing now that gum* a- -Iwuld be
> lik*
in -haji- and si/f.
unto jm nni'
the money of a rich wile. I’ll carve out
T.l give a ; t.ny." ih< stingy man -aid;
my own w ay iir*l!
“The | -r mu-t not gift* of jm nun s ti« *i i*e.”
Hut carving hi* own way proved tedious
w oik, till, desperate at his many
failures,
T!i*nny f* i down w :li a* latter and nng!
he accepted a po*itiou, ofb-red in jest, ot
\ tid !*.»■ k in Inat l« an* 1 the stingy man,
driver to mu expres* wagon.
lull of th.In thought.
“Th* world i“I can’t help them all—I give what I can.”
1 do understand horses, he said, it 1 cannot .*#*11 goods or keep hook*.
H i. ha! 1» *w tin*
\n»n sim »d. t » 1h* sun*.
It proved harder work, however, than in
Io
the go d gum* a fail in hi* Plate !
[ti** tir*t flush of hi* desperation he had imHa. Iia! h**w the stingy man’s Li art was
Not the mere work ; that he soon
agin# d
wrung.
I*< rcciv ing h> bluiih r, but just U#o late !
L*#»iKju#*re#l; but the ights. rudeness and
Some few rec•tares of his old friends.
u l.
in the I/ord*« Account
'*N ina’ti-r.” h*
nguized the true nobility that accepted
1
g un a **f go. ; j, m| dow n to in*':
lione.*t labor rallier than an easy d#*penTin > 1* ml t<* Him w!i give to the ;**»..r.
Jence upon wealthy connections, but these
It \\. i not -o bad an inv
meat be.”
Were few.
A week passed, when one morning, de“N *. r. ». in*>n
tin* chin k m: ►'•xtivncricd out:
The L r 1 is ut« h a ted—lie kcn» the writ:
livering some good* at one of the molt
w
H
knew it
a- only by acri h at
ladr.ouabie stores «>u Broadway, as he
w«*tit out. Raymond saw Rcrlha ilaiues
That out o’ thy lingers the guinea tell!
o|»ening the door of her low carriage. An
“I! k* ep. an Account, na doubt. f»r the pttlr;
impui**- made him start forward to hand
in
account
He’ll
wt
down
to
that
th**e
Hut
her out, only to draw back, crimson with
r o* that g*>-1* n guinea, my mou,
N
m
confusion, ami dropping the hand he was
riiaii the one bare penny ye meant to gi’e!” I
raising to lift his hat. The sweet musical
M'r he loved spoke at once
a
Tin n
oinfort. to ». in the little tale—
A -eriou* -nli la vs ell a- a joke;
l’b ase. Mr. Trnir»ton. help me with this
A comfort for u!l the g»*L*rou*
obstinate door.
It will stick.
In the coinn al w ud- the sexton spoke.
lle went forward, men. witli all tlie easy
grace of manner, that had ever marked bu
A comfort to think that th g >«»d Ix>rd knowmil icoiir»ia with ladles.
Tl»c little glo\c\1
Hom tft-n«ToU« w* e»ll» iJe-lrr t«* lx-.
hand jw»s extended to meet bis, as she
And will giv
u* credit in Hi* a* count
we long “to gi’e.”
F *r al. a.l th* prum*
thanked him.
It i* too bn 1 you aie engaged, she sad.
—If. H.» >L Nicholas for tk-tober.
I should like to borrow your artist eye to
aid me m selecting a dreys for my recepfoil on Ihuodav evening.
Hut you will
"A Little While The Roses Bloom."
coiue and tell iue how 1 succeeded alone,
A little while the r-*-c* bloom.
-<
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!. if a I were laid
h d tine a lid Witglicd,
llo know* Il
the gain Slid get
t >n w ii
h 1m: hum m hear:* are set.
I * in
ih oi mark the drought and dearth
1 hroiigh w u h tin* li tic du»t <*f ear’ll
M rM ii. and w ai in b"d’« great hand,
A ]>atle(lt hit Of fallow land?
r

k

*ure
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for n'm

chide my wasted power*.

never

\nd
lli'ii
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tv t«* earn *.<•
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K. II. SWETT. M. 1).

Physician

Arrow the field* so lair to *e*'.
lie look*, but takes no note of me.
1 lie and b isk upon the lull,
*
iuteiit*aud idle, idle still.
M la/y silence never stirred
>l> hre .tilde** l# e or hungry bird;
.V il » n-atun-* kn >w the erib* which yield ;
No creature seek* the tallow field.

\\ m*er i* near, and snow is sweet;
\N In* know* if ih« > b see 1* i>f wheat
Or » oil r w li eh mv bosom fill?
V\ I o know* how tnauy summer* will
He *p* n*. in | r* one worthy tbiug
1* icady fill) liarvcMtng?

-OPPOSITEiit Ain

3I’lJOVII’T ATTENTION
ness intrusted to uuv care.

frm* liemh down the tree*;
r* stand* liig r>und mower*’ knee*;
pant* through the cldver-bcds,
cannot visit ha t the head*;
rhe farmer Mauds wi ll musing eyes.
And counts hi* harvest’s grow lug size.
r*-

Vet

and othei di>e*«es to which the te th and gum*
are subject, treated
*rientifh.«:..\

II. A.

fill;

j

l>rJ4

P!i

,

.ne**

irtirular attention paid to the Hegulwtlon j
Aalaral Trriti.
Hut to no field on ail the hill
1 w«<iiid urjre upon pare f> tbe hnp« rtanee ot
me *un and rain with more good will:
•f t*living ttie remp«»rar>- IV. th
t < Itildr.-ii till* 1 ; All seed* which they hear and bring
w tien •ler.i ved
a*
upon their |»r«»|*er re t.-nti-m
I o wheat !»• lore it* ripening,
pend* tin* tcgolatil) of the Pt rmaoeut leeth
I ■» clover turning purptc-re *,
I !»•• era** in hlof in or mowers* tread—
I h« y whi*pcr to my idle hour*.

Qnnih Qtront

N E \V

hi:I.

I'
of

Chandlers & Grocers.

Ship

th»*

grain their fu

;iob |)rintinc cPSrt
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rn

heads when asked to contide any portion
business into his keeping.
Bi ought up to study, to live a life of elegaut leisure, Raymond Thurston, at twenty-eight, knew ubsoluteljr nothing of business. uor had he studied any one branch
sufficiently to qualify himself for a teacher,
lie tried faithfully to find some employment, spending wh.it tittle remained of his
fortune with the lavish hand that had not
yet learned economy.
•Society welcomed hi.n home after two
years of wandering, for Amabel Barclay
k» pt open house for her friends, and Raymond was a favorite iu her circle. Her
husband, many years older than herself,
had long ago retired from business, with
a large income, and while he gave Raymond cordial welcome, had no opportunity to aid in finding occupation.
And Bntha Haines, the friend from
whom Raymoud parted two years before,
in tin* renewed intercourse became to him
more than ever was friend before.
They
had not thought of love in the days when
the girl was a debutante in society, and
Kavmoud one of its favorite beaux; but
when they met. after the long parting,
some new emotion
atirred both hearts.
1'liey did not know what made the hours
pass so quickly when they were together,
uor recognize the subtle charm that dwelt !
f«*r each iu the other's presence, for* many j
weeks.
Raymond was the time to awaken to the
ot their

me. «*n
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Hancock Baptist Association.

Jtafim

This school

house

dedicated .Tan.

was

The delegates of the churches compos- I 20th, 1S73. It will accomodate thirty girls,
ing tills hotly, met lust Tuesday, the 28th. there are at present twenty-three.
One lady of llallowell gave 010.000,
hist., with the church at Salsbury Cove.
another a lot of land, valued at 02.000.
There was also a large gathering ot the

Published every Thursday Morning at < ,*omla
l>
Ellsworth, Me., bf THE llAXCIN
'.'"Csrv Pl’IiLHHINU COMPANY.
h

t**rnj«. .%<•., -«>p fi* st |»afrv
M
PETrENiilM, A CO., 1<» sut* Street ■
-ion. *7 Park Row. New York, and 7ol Chettnu
s'r‘- '• Philadelphia, are our Agents tor
proennni :
adverti-iVTients I »r the Ameocan in the abovi
vine-, an i uith*vued to contract for adverlmni
at oor lowest rate*.

Tlie state

people of Ellsworth and of visitors from
all parts ot the county.
All the pastors of
the A-socittion were piesent; also Rev.

U

Messrs, i'.

j

of Lincoln Cent« r. It over of
Camden. Tucker of Brunswick. I! ird**n of
*><e

appropriated 012 500. and some
other small private contribution*, paid the
cost of building and purchasing the twenty-three

acre*

school.

There

of laud belonging to the
also a farm house on

was

and Mason and McKenzie of the land, in which the man lives who carSessions were held Tuesd ly aft- ; ries on the farm. The expense* of building,
furniture, furnaces and incidentals, were
ernoon and evening. Wednenl iy forenoon,
Paid for real estate $*>.000.
01.697.004
afternoon and cveuing, and Thursday foreAn appropriat on isjmade from the state,
noon.
amount of routine business
A
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Philadelphia;

Boston.

Next, Week’s Elections.
Ohio, Iowa, and Nebraska, bold theii
elections next

Stare

Tuesday.

ci«ion will be regarded as indicative of am
influencing more or less the result of tin
Rutherford B. Hayes is the Kepublicat
candidate f«*r Governor, and William A1
len. the present Democratic Governor, is ;

the

on

Endowment

Baptist Academies. The
all largely attended, and

The bouse is

furnished mostly I isidc.
with ash and hard pine. Of the Board of
Managers. Sidney Pcrham of Paris is Pres-

of ; ident, < diaries K. Na-h of Augusta. Secretary, Simon Page of llallowell. Treasurer.

meetings wore
the house was

The Governor, the Secretary of State, and
The utmost harmony the Supt. of common schools are officer*,
prevailed. The reports from the churches ex-offlclo on the part of the state. There
are mi trustees, ami three on the executive
were upon the whole encouraging, and cven gratifying.
The vote of thanks Jor the ! committee.
Kx-Gov. Pcrham, at the ceremony of
of the Eden people was richly

advocatiii)

hard money and the resumption ol speck
payments, and the Democrats favoring am

hospitality

dedicating the school said : 'That prevention is cheaper and better than cure, has
long since passed into a proverb. It is true

I deserved; and the visitors'went home, vota success,
in spite ot !
On account of the importance of thi: , ing the Association
the rain.
of
whole
coun
the
attention
the
question,
The meeting next year, wiil be held at
try is turned to Ohio.
ick. The reporter would like to make
The management of the public schools j Sedgw
a suggestion to the committee of arrangeso far as it relates to sectarian inflence it
A large amount of business is unmenu.
them, is another i*>ue which outers inti
avoidable; but the manner of conducting
the campaign.
of improvement. Wbv
Some of the ablest men in the countn it seems capable

arguing for, paper

money

and inflation.-

in the moral

j

half-day, say Thursday lo:c;cannot
are to-day speaking in Ohio on one side <>
In that time.
noon, he devoted to this?
|
the itthi-r. of these issues.
then
Among
all would
could
be
much
of
it
transacted;
w id he found
Hon. Carl Schurz, one o
be relieved; and time would be saved for
whose strong addresses will be found ii
matters of more general interest, if not ol
another column of this paper.
more general importance.
Republican exchanges speak in a hope
f»il manner of the probable result, whih
f!

..

i.»

.-i

fiiiw.

I),

niAoratw

Kali
| thisColby 1’mvf.iuity.-The
is
half

imii.il.

arit

University

y sauguine. For several years, Ohio ha
a close State.
Gov. Allen was elect
cd two years ago by less than 1000 vote:

nearly

now

ed and thus far has been

h«H-n

who are exposed to Influences that
lead to sin, than to allow them to become
hardened in vice ami subject to no restraint
ren

a* the criminal laws afford. If
should lie the |i*d:cy of the state, to liirnlsli
it* children such educational training as i*

except such

1

!•
m

In Iowa it

.blican- will carry the State by a larg<
j-ulty. An amendment to the Constitn
i- there to be

tiou

Letter from Boston.

ol

2 From

«

urt

l aiversity

I'he

incinnati

«

otnmercial of Saturday

mating indications in all quarters that tin
result in Ohio on the 12th w ill be the tola
defeat of the Inflationists.

The

event

o

The I>emocrats hut
happy influence.
promised theniseives great gains in South
ern < >!iio.
That is the section where the)
.-bow

!v

Hamilton

strong signs of

s

course

good succc-s
probably result

that

Kappa-Kpsilous'*

couu

had

urday evening, and it

going Hepuhli

since

can.**

1<

some

an

of tiie

w

to

is

certainly

make loud

public,

in

w as

They of

end.

course

noisy

shouts

cumslances

a?

associations

or

are

j danger of becoming outcasts

months ago.”

of .September, $334,256,261.

;

of tbe lowu.
mands

—Vienna has the Anest opera bouse it
the world. It cost nearly three millions o

an

elevation that
a

|

and i- ushered into the well furnished reeeption room «»r parlor, one is conscious

1

one

enters

that there

an-

children in tlie hou-e.

The

M. H.

reported that

ny.

The Matron Mr-. M. J. Hamilton,

N.

H.

outraged

was

:

morning of the

of these ladies, who stem dr voted to the
good work they have so cheerfully under-

day.

same

—The Selectmen

of

Cherrylield,

Marion, subscribed lor
the

stock

one

on

an

so

of Lewiston,

mentioned

!

as

speakership
Representatives.

iic-it

candidates tor the

next

House of

!

prom
ol Hi

Eastbrook, Hancock county.
Long Pond. Hancock county.
South «'harlotte. Washington county.
—It is stated that in several states, bu: ■t.
prospects are brightening, and a

hopeful feeling generally prevails.
of Massachusetts

m

•t

in Convention at Worcester, on Wedne: >day !a.-t. Vice President Wilson was cho fThe Convention was lar-i «•
eu President.
and grjat interest was felt in tiie resul i.
candidates lor Goveri iHon. A. H. Rice of Boston ai d
Dr. Geo. B. Coring of Salem.
On an informed ballot. Rice had 39 i.

The two

After the twelve o'clock dinner, there is
still the busy, small rush going ••!», til! it is

prominent

or. were

Luring 358, Adams 23b. and 77 scatterm, '.
On the third formal ballot. Hon. A. H. Bit e
received 576. and was declared the non »were

well dressed and interesting, as any
school girls. Some have been sadly
neglected, and of course are trying hard to

mother,

were

daughter in

a

adopted reiteratic g public, ought

to

little

or

ones.

glad to place their
good a place. All were
public charge, so we the

very

so

feel

There

an
are

interest in

our own

them kit
There is one oth-

more ol

among us. uncared for.
from this county, making only live from

er

The most advanced one from Ellsworth,
A singular and unpleasant coincidem e
recently occurred on a Nile steamer. Re
fifteen years old. reads in the third reader.
James Fletcher, formerly of Newburypo * but could not write. One girl of thirteen.
but now Consul at Oporto. Portugal, widwords
of a has learned her letters, and can read
ly known as a lecturer and tbe author
on Brazil, was on his we- I- of three letters, has learned the days of
work
popular

with his new wife, while his d
the week, but cannot tell the time of day.
ife was al«o on board with lie
Probably she had never seen a elock till
an
j
Benson,
the
artist,
Mr.
new husband.
she went there. The secoud and third
Mr.
Fletct
Fletcher.
Miss
her daughter.
er's first vife was a daughter of Dr. Mula ii floors, are sleeping rooms. halls|and rooms
of Genoa, and became enamored of Mi
scrupulously clean. Each girl has a room
Benson w hile he was an inmate ot her hus ’1 to herself, bed with white quilt, and other
band’s house at Newbnryporb—Mr. Fletct
Water is carried to a
necessary furniture.
and aceompai
er being a patron of artists
e
tank at the top of the house by means of
led hiofon his sketching excursions, to th
till th
| power furnished by a windmill, thence it is
great scandal of tbe neighborhood,
J
matter came to be too notorious, a divorc
carried by pipea to supply bath rooms,
relation;
was obtained, aud new marriage
etckitchen*
entered into ail around.
tou.

w

as

they

ar*

not will ng

their father* and

to

begin

mother- did.

it

according

to hi- outward 3p|*earanoe.

OI.D BAY

81 VI I! OURSr.

of

f-ntertaiumeul*

ev*

mug

the contra-t

in appearance, was
Miss Kel ogg. for her face
is decidedly plain, she i- tall *nJ awkward,
and her dress, though rich, wu fearfully odd
an*I unbecoming, so when she steppe*! upon
tte- platform, an audible smile ran through the
hou-e. and f*»r a moment th**y forgot to accord
her th** u-iial applause, but when the deep rich
ton* -of the beautiful voice tilled the spacious
hm!i. the listeners were delighted, and nearly
all present noticed a most striking resemblance
to Madam*- Par* pa Rosa, aud she created even
m<*re enthusiasm than the favorite Kellogg.
The Temple Oiartette which is uuiver-al.y
con-iderrd the liur«t combination of male
\okv-ever formed, was warmly received. a*
thejr ri< lily deserved to be.
as

from that of

I It. lo.\

large

amount creditors of the count
venture to say that there is neither a

y.

I

General

News.

man-

Ill* face in lii* hand* a* soon h* lie lost
sight of his family, cried and sobbed like a
child. The verdict pronounced by the jury i* universally admitted to he in accordance wi»h the law and the evidence, and
at last it is known that, while the two principal scoundrel* of this Infamous crime
have been snatched by violent death* from
the clutches of the law, the accomplice
who conspired with them to steal Charlie
Ross from his home has been slowly tracked and sorely convicted of his crime.
Whether lie will now reveal the whereuhouts of the lost boy, now that the consideration of personal safel y and Ireedom
uo longer seals III* lips, remains to lie seen

SWORN STATEMENT

ufacturer.nor a merchant,n«>r a professionM«OF A
B»rde«
ikr Jtfew
Mreicerr
ef
al man of means in this assembly who is
liatrn.
not a debtor, and among his creditors are.
in 99 ca*es of 100. his fellow workman or
Boston. Oct. 4.—George Mellar ami
his servants to whom lie owes wages for a Wm Smith, Alias Ephraim Clark, who
murder
were convicted oil Friday f*r the
It lias been
part of a week or a month.
—————»
calculated by good authority that the wages «»l Coryd<»u V. i>attermm. mate of the
Gentlemen.—I hereby certify that I have had
thus constantly owing for an average of schooner Jefleraou Burden, were placed at
Catarrh lor ten years, and for the last six years
Carl Schurz’s Speech in Cincinnati i halt a month's sevice or work amount in lh«* bar ol' the United Slates Court
have been a terrible sufferer. I was rendered pairtally deaf, had buzzing in the head, puns across
The court
the whole country to 8120.000.000. a ml who tnis morning lor sentence.
Sept. 27.
the temple, dizzy spells, weak and painful eyes,
room was crowded with spectators at an
The merchant* and busines* men of Chi- ! is It that owns the deposits in the saving*
swollen and ulcerated tousllt, hard and c instant
cough, severe pain across the che*’, and evcrv hi
cinnali have greatly honored me hy invit- hanks, amounting to 8400.000.000? Not
early hour, and ht twenty-five miuu'ct beof consumption. My head ached all the
do-ation
»
ing uie to address liie people of Onio a* an the rich, ut the laboring people ami per- fore ten o’clock Judge Clifford ami Lowell
The matter accumulated so rapidly in mv
time
look ilieir seats upon the bench
advocate of honest money. For tliut hon- son* of small means who put their *tirplus
head and throat that 1 could no: keep them free
After tile usual proclamation hail been
or I olT-r thorn iuv stucere thank*
Frequently at night 1 would spring out of bed, it
I have earnings therefor safe keeping. It i* estiseemed to me at the point of suffocation. I woul l
made.District Attorney Sanger addre.-sed
accepted tint invitation, deeply sensible of mated ttint the same class lias iu na iousl
Is Turkic a Man in thk Moon? At then have recourse to every means in my power
the magnitude of the question and the far and private hanks and in trust companies the Court aud said although tiiat every
Pamlateska. the highest point with one to dislodge the mucus, from my throat and he u
reaching importance of the declaration of another $200,000,000 and that nearly $130.- effort had been made by counsel for the exception on the Himalaya range, the Rus- before being able to sleep again. For a period of
years my tonsils were ulcerated and so much
sentiment which the people of Ohio will 000.000 i* owing them in other kinds of defcndai Is. they had beeu found guilty,
sian Government has for several
years six
inflamed that could witii difficulty swallow. !
There Is then the sum $1,200,000.- j lie believed that the verdict waa a proper maintained an astronomical
soon
be called upon to make it the ballot debts.
observatory, Anally consulted in eminent surgeon in reg.ti t >
000
to
h
the
and
men
and
it
remained
for
owing
anil just one,
m
laboring people
box. I am told that my appearance in this
only
from which a remarkable discovery has an operation on them, but at his request po«lp mcampaign Inis been repress ed as part of of small mean*, constituting their saving* to perform his last duty, aud move that recently been nnuounced. The particulars ed it. The constant mfl unmation and ulcerati m
in my throat caused by the poisonous mailer
to that amount.
cla*s
'That
a<e creditor*,
be
the
the
of
death
sentence
a concerts* plan !o lead
passed upon
independent votare as follows:
dropping down from my head had so irritated and
ami you pretend that for their benefit you
ers of the country into the rank* of the reprisoners.
For several months a peculiar bright inflamed my lungs that 1 coughed incessantly.—a
Jmlg Clifford then directed the clerk to spot had been discovered, shining from the deep, ha1 d cough. Meanwhile my system began
publican party to support Its candidates in will expand the currency. Gold being 15
of this riit-ease. so that I lost
the Presidential election of 1*76
The sto- per cent, premium these savings have a
impure of Mellar and Smith if they had extreme edge of tlie moon's disk, a*, a point to show the effects
flesh, grew pale, and showed every symplon of an
value of $1,020,000,000 in gold. Kxpand
It i* therefore uo
anything to .«?»>• why the sentence of death
ry is an idle Invention.
where no mountains break the continuity eirly death by consumption. When mutters Ii»
the
until
is
cent,
37
gold
sentimental pa.tiality for the republican
pre- should not be pronounced against them,
currency
per
of its perimeter. This light suddenly dis- reached this ct ige, or about six month* Mg ». I bemium and you have robbed those people
aud both replied that their counsel had
gan the use of Sanpouii's KadicalUkk Knit
party that bring* me lu re. Proclamation
appeared and remained Invisible for nearly CATAKK1I.
After using the tlrst bolt e i beg in to
of $180,000,000. Kxpand th»* gold premi- done all they could to save them, aud that
ha* been made bv tne democratic leaders
twelve mouths.
It has lately reappeared improve rapidly. The tirst dose seemed to clear
of Ohio that this State campaign i* to he ] um to 50 per cent, ami you have stripped
they had nothing further to add
in greater brilliancy than ever, and the im- mv head as 1 had not Known it to be tor years. It
of decisive effect* a* to th»* U-a**s of the I them of $4*20.000.000 of their hard earned
seemed
Judge Clifford then addressed the prisgradually to arrest the discharges. It
mense power of the telescope attached to
couch la three days
lint if you inflate the currency oner?*. and alter alluding to the enormity
lty using it as a
Presidential election of 1870. and in the money,
the above observatory, so well known in stopped1 my
soon reduced the mfl tiumalion and swellgargle
under
wh
will
the
if
of the nime. reviewed the acts of Congress
present eirciim•‘fauces
very front of these issue* they have placed
the scientific world, ha* developed the iug of illy tonsils, so that they soon ceased to
one which involve* not only the
National be the condition of things? 'The world will
upon the question ot piracy at some length.
fact iliar the light proceeds from aome trouble me. The coreness aero** mychect disapthe spectre of a republic looming beWithin a lew years Congress had provided
noise.* in my head ceased, my
| interests hut the character, good, and the sec
huge burnished substance, acting as a mir- peared,ofthe buzzing
censes
hind so reckless st dnnnclsl policy. 'The ! great safeguards for persons charged w ith
hearing and of seeing were completed
whole moral hein ot the American p. o
ror. w hich must b.- at least 100 feet
in di- restored, aud very symplon of diseace that had
pie. An attempt i* being mad to .secure I'aith of mankind In the Integrity of • mir high crimes, and in this trial llie-e sale- ameter
The moat astonishing thing in reduced me to the verge ol the grave disappeared
the endorsement by the people of the Slate ! government giving away.our credit will be
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Imperial Spectacle,

BLACK CROOK!
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tun-d in Mu-i<* 11a 1 ljst Friday evening on
t’»«• “Problem "f Lite.- an 1 d spite the in*lem*
er.ey of the weather, there was a crowded
house aud a more enthusiastic or atlen’ive audi> ncc has seldom if ever, been assembled
within those walls. Mr. Tilton came u)h»o the
platiorin alone, and was received with a |**r-

1

feet

storm

of

applau-e

that

w hs

kept

up for

Whenever any allusion, however
slight, wit made to tb9 trial through
which he has passed, the i**ople would break
out again and again with m >st tremendous and
prolonged applause. The audience was coiul**-ed mostly of a very tine class of persons
but occasionally, a strange face, which tie* regular lyeeum attendant is not in the habit oi
seeing, was seen scattered through the hou*c.
He certainly has every reason to be proud oi
the reception that was tendered him.
some

minutes.
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

This week Boston will be favored with lecture- from the eloquent Charles Brad laugh, the
j inimitable John B. Gough and the |>o]i*hcd S.
make up the loss. Some were very good
i G. Holland.
scholars. Several read selections, hits of
The lie publican State Convention met at
cut
from
that
had
beeii
sent
poetry
Worcester last Weduesdav and nominated for
papers
in. They like to have pretty pieces of poe- Governor Hon. Alex H- Rice; Leut. Governor.
try sent to them. Some of them read very Horatio G. Knight; Secretary of State. Henry
finely. The oldest girl is fifteen. They B. Pierce; Treasurer, Charles Kndicott Jr.;
are admitted to the school,
between the Auditor, Julius L. Clark, aud for Attorney
General. Charles R.Tiain.
ages of seven and fifteen. The age of
The Astronomers were greatly disappointed
the
is
limit of their stay. Four
eighteen
lait Wednesday morning as they had made exgirls have keen sent from Ellsworth. two tensive
preparations for taking observations
of them, non residents. Oue is an orphan,
during the eclipse of the sun. but failed on achas no oue. aud one has a father who count of the cloudy weather which prevailed.
has very poor health, and both he and the
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for economy and integrity.

ding

home of th*
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inee.
Resolutions

f..r

one.

hum bin

a

KEV. W. If. H. MI HIUY
get ready for school at two, at
which they are very much alraid of being j preached this morning for the first time b> fore
late. They are all neatly dressed before i his new society in Music Hall, which was
the hour, walking out of doors by twos or crowded to overflowing. Before the services
began, the doors had to be closed to keep out
threes, talking, laughing, or playing
the crowds thatwerc anxious to gain adiui—
they like best. Their school hour* are from sion. Mrs. H. M.
Smith, the distinguished sotwo till live !'• M with the u^ual recess.
prauohas been engaged as one of the quartette.
1 hey seem to be naturally a- bright and

of

iness

Republicans

The dining

*s

in

are as

Winslow Mills. Liucolu county.

—The

a

kitchen and school room, furnished
with all modern conveniences, occupy the
iir?»t floor.

time

—The following Postofflees have lice u
established in Me:

more

the sewing
room which is al-

room,

—The names of Ambrose M bite of Buck
sport, Joseph W. Porter of Burlington
Fred. ISohie of Gorham, and N. W. Ibn
tou

one

has her work changed

large, pleasant
the family sitting room.

room,

Line K. 1!

Sentinel.

are

girl

Each

rk-

careless to have hi* money so
The man who robbed him was a
consummate villain. The woman who found
the money, and would not keep it notwithstanding she was poor, deserves all praise.
Yours.
11. M.K.
Westerly, R. I., Oct. *Jnd 1*75.
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M .dame Antoinette Sterling, the distinguished contralto, rather took the audience

reins of government.** Mi-s C. M.
Brown of f'hcsterville. A--i-tant Matron or
Teacher. Mrs. 1>. M. furrier of N ew >haron,

than
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then.

(the

and mur

her way to school Monday. Tb11»:id passed through a patch of wood-land |
where her body was found the same night
I
-1 In- trolling mare American Girl, lei ;
on

at«

was opcu* d last Taursda)
by a Kellogg Concert, an 1 a more auspieious <*;*ei.ing cou 1 n<»t have been desired.
Ttie hall w as well tilled, and the audience were
delighted with the rich aud varied entertainme nt* which had been prepared lor them.
Although Mi-s Kellogg was suffering from a slight
cold, ah*1 was never more warmly received than

1
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d«*n 1
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cently from the Connecticut Industrial
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j ing here ami there, each doing her rcspecof the Kuropeau & N. A. railroad compa 1
Live duty, falls pleasantly upon the ear.
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they keep house at all, it must lie in
kieping with the elegance and luxury that they
had previously In's'll accustomed to; but society is largely to blame f»r tins, for it docs not
always honor true manlitie-s and vvotnauliness. n«riud?i« ndence and purity of character,
ex ept in certain conditions of life, hut treat a
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The students who have taken part in tin*
military drill, have been oigailized into a
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a course
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For several week* pas*. tlie gen- r*l tone of
th** press has Uen. tint the prospect* were a
trill** brighter, an I that already business had
increa-cd; hut to those who ar** out of employment there se.'ms to Is* but little eucouragc-
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during the coming winter.
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the Influential papers and magazines of
this country c an be found, and some for-

conceded that the He
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_

E. M.

over the Republican candidate.
It i< no iihan usual and a large amount of work
lias been already done by the classes.
probable however that any such close tig |
A largo room in the South College is now
un-s will occur on Tuesday. The Stafe wil
used a< a Keadiug-room and there most ol
probably vote decisively one way or tin
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very successful
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The number of

one.
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long.

fore

sometimes crowded.

In the canva« in this State the currency
question has been made the most promi

Republicans

Mr. heese

Rev.

candidate for re-election.

the

Another school hou«c will
be built, near this one. as soon as there Is
demand for it, which will no doubt be be-

of Ellsworth. Addresses were hNo uimlc
by Rev. Mr. McKenzie on Foreign Mission.
Rev. l>r. Mason on Home Missions, and

Presidential election.

issue,

scholar sent.

o’ ects; and sermons were preached by
R v Messrs. Fish of Brooklin, Harden of
1’
tdelphia. Levey of Lamoliie and Ke«-e

be thrown, exceeding flvt
hundred thousand, and its Tuesday’s de

nent

for the support of the school, besides the
one dollar a week, paid by towns for each

well sustained; several pretty large
contributions were elven to benevolent
were

questionably

next

larg'*
disposed of; the devotional meetings

was

The greatest Interest Is felt in the resul
in Ohio. Both parties are canvassing tin
State thoroughly—a heavy vote will un

The

exposed.

Honey Lost and Found.
Mr. Editor

:

Last w’cek, when the passenger train from
Sew York was near this village a gentleman
robon the train discovered that he had been
bed of a roll of bills about $2,000. lie informed
the conductor of his loss, but obbtained no clue
to his money. It is quite evident that the thief
threw the money out of the car window to avoid
detection for the time being, as he could return
to the place and find it again, and escape detection altogether.
It so happened that a little boy the son of a
poor widow, was near the place, and saw the
roll of bills, and took them to his mother.
The mother, a woman who supjorts herself
and little children by working, brought the
money to one of the merchants in this village
and had it advertised:
If the robbed man should appear and claim
the money, he will feel in duty bound, to reward the poor widow for her honesty.
It is barely possible the money may belong
to a Maine man, and for that reason I aend you
a statement of facts, hopping that the owner of
the money may find it*

o

fptcial

«

Cotters.

<

PUBLIC

1

Co-partnership.

rHE

band, Wharves, and Store,

j

you

'ri'Isl’-OHAl'H.

BY

Ellsworth
|in.patch*. t» the

ing

Ids

jacket.

arc* the benefit* derived by those
kidney, bladder and glandular coma
plaints.diabetet.graval, urino-genital miladies
retention and
incontinence of urine,pain in the
b«ck and loin*, female irregularities, excesses
intemperance an<l nervous prostration, when
Hunt'* Heme<!•/ is administc red. Bright’* di«
ea*e i* aubdued by this inestimable
compound.

subject

had donned

Amenoan.

theless he continued

POKTI AM*. Mo Oct. 5.
ofPostmaster Goddard is keeping open
win* visfice to-.l*v. and receiving citizens
it him. in honor of the one hundredth annithe first
versary of the appointment of
Postmaster at this place, by Benjamin
is exwhich
Franklin. The commission
clerk
hihited was to Samuel Freeman, then
if the Provisional Congress, or General
Court of Massachusetts, holding sessions
■

then at Watertown

Hospital.

PORTUSI*. ME*. Oct. 5.
GenerThe annual meeting of the Maine
al Hospital corporation w as held to-day
There have been IN patients treate.l
during the year, nine of whom have died.
The expense of running the hospital since
a
the opening has been $4.113..13 lea* ing
deficit of *7.145 03.
The following officers were elected. President. John B. Brown; Secretary. Fred
II.Gerrlsh; Directors. Andrew Spring. W
II. * lapp; Standing Committee. Israel P.
l*ma. John B- Brown. Samuel E. Spring.
Wildam L. Putnam. Samuel H. Tewkshuru.

to

break her down

DonavI'A Park.—The

Donaqua

races at

Park on Wednesday last, drew a large
crowd from both in and out of the city.

w as

not

as

good

a*

was

expected.

The first race, for a purse of $7.» f »r 3
min. Class wa«* won by **$low-Couie,” time
2:40 2:44 2:50.
The second for 8100. for 2 :40 Class was
won by Olive Logan, time 2 42 2 44
2 40.
l'he third for Running Hot s«*s for a purse
of $10.

was wou

by “Market Girl” In

straight lirats, time 2 40 2 4<».
The trot that was to have taken

Thursday

last i*

indeflnitly

two

place

on

post {Mined.

THE HLAC la IHOOk.

The great attraction tor our amusement
seekers will Ik* the prtMluction of flic alcove
well known drama, at Hancock Hall, on

Oct.

|

Sch
Sch

senator. Adam*. Sew Itedtord.
Mary A Holt. (.rant. Boaton.

sch
S.-li
Sch

Cityol Ellsworth,Grant,Portland.
Arcuuiulatoi—.Rockland.
Agenora* Keith. Boston,
R tun, Sinclair, salem.
Regulator, Grant. Rockland.
Forester, Keith, Boston.

Sch
sch

Bcllatiy. Boston,
Itelauy, Boston.
CLEARED.

Wni II Archer.
C ptoa.

( uar I os

Del. t.
Sch

do.

Arhoreer,Clark,
ARRIVED.
Wester loo, Whiiiakcr. Boston.

Sch

...

r..

r-..

3.

Oct.

Panama. Msxrall, Boston.
.1 M Kennist) Pom toy. lloaton.
Kiliabelb, Whitmore, Boston.
CLEARED.

Sch
Sch
Sch

Sch

Alley. Boston.
Porter, Boston.

(.race.
Caresaa

ARRIVED.
Sch
Sch

Sch

0

Samuel Lewis. Ilainmet. Boston.
Telegraph. Retnh k. Boston.
Express, Alley, Thouiaaton.

Ilu*!««r.| Betts. 1 hoinaatoD.
cleared.

Sch
!
1

Oct. 5.
Sch
-* h

j

krilh. Ktrcklan 1.
Scioto, siniiii. Rockland.
1 LKAKBU.
( nil

I

enne.

|

Or l. ».
Sch

i

Sch

1

We*ter
Win II

Whittaker. H**ton.
<lo.

!oo.

Archer,

Bellatiy,

D*iarwlir Tort*.
\v IUkiioi:—Ar *7, sch Flora Grindle, Stanley,
Jo-ton
\r >.»rh Champion, Lurvev, **1.ms for Boston.
Ar 2, sch* (i«ni(ico> k, Robinson, Portland for
alai*. Vestal, Murtihy, Somes'Sound f**r Rock
; and sea Bir 1. Stanlei. Salem.
M l S, sch Flora Grindle, -Uniev, Franklin.
I’oim a > i»— ar 2*. M-h( Union.Stanley, Cranber
v Isle-«*a k-'Wler, Bunker, do,Neptune,Bunker.
Bo-* « artrr, Herrick, Biurmil for Boston, Half.».
j 1 Se
T, * on.tr> Blueblll
I
Id 2, sch Sunbeam, king. Trrtnontfor Boston.
\r :. M-h»»lol*e, spurting. Goukiaboro.
(
Ar £t. s* li Ment.-ra, -argent, < astine.
B< —!*•**
Ar 2*. sch Hattie*
Bunker, Stratton. Franklin,
1 iag’r. Bennett, Hancock; Mmeola, Hoyt, FIUlortti. Bonny Ives, Whitaker. d«*.
Ar snth, s« h Angola. Wooster, Sulln.m
\r 1. *ch >Urg.»ret, StrouU a berryHeld.
Hat*-**-m
pRorifMCt-ArP. sch Iiei.er. F)
-si » w
Ar ?J. sch sea Pigeon. Seavey, liouMs
\
lib* Muing.
I". Alpine, Is*er Isle f«*r
I Warren, -argent, KH« worth.
N ashington
1
\
.to. s* h .1 uha V Bo h. Moon. Franklin
Nr 2*. e*h MiuneoLa, Farrell ProvlBui*r«n.
leu.. t*» 1-a.l for Boston
t Id sell Minneola, Farrell Boston
N
\|>CUKI> Havkh- Ar 2*. e*h F
Magee,
Neva York
.'•■ting. Bluehill. t
New York—Ar S*\ #ch Win Pickering, Patten,
| IIUw *rth
i
Vr 27. ling Princeton,
Wells,
Pint aioi lilt a
Isle.
I I lluehill, M alwl II ill. Bartlett, I»e«
Ar l-t, sch CauovA, Tate, hilsw orth.

[

—

i

.--

«

A. .1.

MoMis*

E.!*worth— Soth m-t., by Itev.
1 town. Mr. Kn hard
H. M-(i«»wi». and
I
HutVl both of I.ll-W Oftll.
\M■
m-t.. by K« \. AN in. A
Keeae, Mr.
ri l eon Maddox, and
Miu Sarah *> Bh*
I .aittre. l*»th »-f Ellsworth.
«
avion K*q.,
orlatul-27th ins! b\ .1.
^ IruMw K. B'jcr, aud M.u Abbic C> M d.’a*ln»,
| oth uf (irfan-l.

Vou-ltoidrul in-Oi. l
1

try t,niters, heyotui the J)<Ur, .VtfMCCnd
Aj< mtisi be port for.
tin

Surry 2-th in«t.. Mi** Sarah it. wife uf
wi- -unlit, and daughter
uf Horatio Wiljiiii nr>M 2'.
\ran*
and b month*. »he had
married 14 week*.

■eii

7

\«

1.

Man

laughter
lluehill,

The Weather.
M AH DePAHTMKNT.
(Office of the Chief Nigual Officer.
WASHOftiTOK. D. C. Oct., 0. 1 a. m.
7V obabilitu m.

—The semi-annual meeting of the Hancock County Congregational Conference,

)

II be held with the lir-t church in
Isle. Oct. 12th. and 13th.
w

S

I

and

next.

'll.

observations ut Unit'd States Volunteer Signal Station at Ml.
L>e.*ert. for the mouth of Sept. 1*75:

including Thursday evening, and the Black
Crook. Friday and .Saturday evening-.

Maximum.

—Mr. Win.

Mr. Simpson of Sullivan, a graduate
of tin* Normal School, commenced the Au—

of School in Hist- No. 10.
Monday last.

Baptist
to

church

lorrn

an

in

this citv.

Association

The

—

j

for the

pr- 'motion of the Sunday-school work.
—Kev. W. II. Lyon will occupy his pulpit at the Unitarian church next Sunday

Sept.

10th.

Sabbath

School
will re-a-sembie in the morning at 10 l-g
o'clock. TLe tenth anniversary concert of
tiie Sunday school
will be held at the
Church iu the evening at 7 o'clock.
aitcrnoon.

—Sheriff Devereux seized on Tuesday
la«t. about thirty gallons of liquor. There
Were

no

ear-marks to the ••critter." but

J 'tm

one

found along side of it.
Campbell
and the Sheriff felt justified therefore, in
placing both in durauce vile.
S'

t

was

Ministerial Pen.—At the recent ses- j
of tile Baptist Association at Eden. !

m

iere were

two

candidates

voted

for

as

moderator. Rev. Mr. Fish of Brooklin and
Bev. Mr. Bartlett of Sedgwick. The chaircounted the votes and declared them
thus; •Bretliereii.all that comes to oar net
is Fish except a pair, and that is
Bartlett."
m hi

Fiscator

Fetis.—Last week a cat be"
Mr. Michael Howard
brought
home a large eel.
weighing between two
and three
pounds, which she bad caught in
the river. The head
an j paws ol the cat
were wet
and covered with saw dust,
show iiig that she had been
to en-

longing

to

obliged

the water for her game.
The eel was
alive and squii ming and made a
heavy load
fm Poor Buss. Mr.
Howard says that this
is not the first time she has
beeu a fishing.

ter

A
on

Fireman's Dress.—At the recent fire
V\ ater
street,one of Two’s boys dressed

in haste,

seizing such clothing as he could
fiud, putting it on while
ruuning to the engine house.
The tub was quickly at work
with
our

hreman at the brake,

<* his comrades

exclaimed/-

when one

seems to me

-Hi,I

lias

and

an

apple

blossoms

relarned from Boston ami
with one of th*

iunt

was

given in

!a«t

it.

week’s

Turk

MAGIC

brought

•#*Sold in Kll«w->rth bv (J. A Pareh.*r. ft DWiggiu. >oiurs*lllc—K W.
Alien, T. liamur.
Ifwiae »ck

t.

r.ibtree

A

^ulhrau

« o.

—

S

dnupsoa.

MUSIC I

Emerald Cornet Band,
T. P. JCOSAGHAN, ISJCZ2.
IIai

I

over

Stohi.

O'

N. Wi.oit.v

A

C»».

into

Band Music lurutshed at short notice and
Reasonable Teruis.
k..Duikixn, A*, t
Irr'JH

•e~
it

consisting

I

u .<

V.i

niA.lin.Mn

m..I

a

|

j

American, that the Baptist Ministers' Codlereuce wuuid meet next
Tuesday at Brook- \
in.
The tune *ud place of holding this !
‘onlereiice is changed, and the Conference j
sill hold its meeting Tuesday. Oct. It*, ir.
rrentou ; and a (Quarterly Meet lug will be I

Mt,

*11 kind*, which he is prepare*! to make up to
r-lcr, in tin- very latest styles, and at the abort*t not ice.
Call and examine our stock of

< 1
,,

i I ATS d: CA PS all

neio

also a

I

*

lit

i'l nrutvi:

n

..air

Styles.

MAI*

Corrected Weekly.

8TRKET,

Ellsworth. Oct.

October 7. 1875.
—Instead of Mr. James M. Blaisdell’a
▲
60
gal.
per bid. 3.00a4 AO] Pickles
ressel being 2o0 tons as previously stated, i l>p><-«
2 Figs per lb.
•ir
d pei lb.
.20a.25
3 ‘>0 Granges per box #6 on
Dean per bu
die is to i>e about 4(W tons.
B.-el -steak per lb. .'.Vsttl Ia-uodr
$*. Valu.uu
,5a
Veal, per lb
sugar granulated
—One day last week, a son of Rev. S.
.75*17
Ro -tper lb..124
« «>riied
.10*12
coffee A lb
Wentworth, while at play with one ol his
.llj
16 Molasses Ha*aua
Plate
‘cliool mates at or near the school house Sail Pork
15a 1'per gall. .40*45

null

maul-

uMt-h

LEWIS FRIEND*
I ll

«

j

i*-rae«i Reef |s
*’
HamLaid Leal
Lain
Mutton
t-r
H
Cbee-e

lb

44

Havy

!

-A>

1“
.1*
J2*i5
.1**10
25aJn
.lfi.*l»
hu-kens
.12aP>
A0
Green Peas per bu.
Cranberries per bu.
**

to

Day

Portland

SAMK

Route !

Soeklatul,

**

44

••

and

Boston

Mt. Desert St Sullivan

Steamboat

Company.

'*

•*

FALL ARRANOEMFNT !

;

44

••

Porcupine

■

*‘

rWO

stjie,

KINDS

in a

ami

first-class

STYLES

manntr.

sale.
IRYI *€« ANbOOD.

House lor Hale.
story hour-e, stable, carriage house,
and house lot. situated ou Court Mreet, near
tlie Court bouse, formerly owned and occupied
by the late John It. Redman, Esq.
The house is in good repair, very convenient,
14 provided w ith a
well of excellent water in the
cellar, and heated by furnace.
The premises will be sold on favorable terms.
For tuilher paiticulars, apply to
the sub

THE

two

TRIPS PER

WEEK !

Business Notices.

44

fill

leave Railroad Wharf, Rockland, every
'uesday and Saturday, at 9 A.M.,

Consumption

44

**

44

••

44

44

••

44

*'

4*

*4

44

A.*eul)^nian

As*“Oil”

44

44

••

4 4

ULYSSES,

STEAMER

4

•*

44

(

!

on.

xkli

j or North Haven, l>eer Isle, South West Harbor,
] tar Harbor, (Mt. Desert), Lamoine and Sullivan,
onuecting with Ellsworth by Stage. (9 miles) at
^amome.
Pessengers lor Hancock, Franklin and
| iouldsboro will purchase tickets lor Sullivan.—
rhose for Trenton to Lamoine.

Returning, will leave Sudivan every

••

44

44

4

,

ind
ommencing

Wednesday

morning

Wednesday,

at

six

Monday,

o’clock,
*Otb,
September

as above, arriving in Rockland in sea*
connect with 1:3u P. M., train, arriving in
j ’ortland at 6,p. m., A Boston at 10 P. M., LewieAlso connecting
, on and Augusta same evening.
for Boston Tues
it Rockland with steamers
lays and Saturdays, and for Boston Monda/e and
t’ednesdavs.

ouchmg
on io

4

of

Cherry

44

44

44

44

bottle, large bottles much

cheaper.

44

At enta;—Cobb. Wight A Norton, Rockland;
] ielson Mullen, North Haven: S. B.Morey, Burnt
< ;ove; Sullivan Green, Green’s Landing; Wst G.
j *arker, South West Harbor: Stephen Higgins,
Ur Harbor; Wm. Deni flies, Lamoine; Ambrose
Mtf
liapeon, Sullivan.

col3.000

Mortgages of unincumbered ileal Estate.
107.811
(Worth $500,270 00)
Iuleretl accrued on same,
Premium Notes not yet matured,
Premium accts. in course ol collection,
Rent Due.
Leasehold Estate. Office Furniture, A
Agents supplies on hand,

5.401

1,885
2,715
02

00

1.000

00

$188,422 57
LIABILITIES.
3.485 91
944 Oo
1,322 si

Losses

adjusted and not due,
resisted.
Due Insurance Companies,
Ducon Demand to Individual Depositors,
It* -insurance Fund being Filly per cent
ol Premiums ou all Cuexpire*! Risks,
Capital Stock,

1,525 07
51,714 31
luu.ououu

$158.955

41

$29,407 1

Surplus,

Wabbdtoi

-I

•$5,148.71 of the above amount has been reuniduring the mouth ot January.

ted

(J.

and 27

2

0.

M-.

WUITTKN

BURRILL, Ag’t

EI.I.SWOKTM. MAINE.

t-.I.ei 4th.

»■

21.

2m>>*

(Jan. 1, 1875.)
OIL.

i*it»:*i:it% triox

Third

SAKE. 1 » ONOMICAI- IU>T. Y • »R sAl.K BY
ALLGROt'KRx SAFE. EtuV»Ml< \l_ BEsT.

hy the Chief 4'onsuituig I'lr

-man
t
t**• I'e .b-.d
Xl.-die ii I .-:.tut«-, autli *r *•! a
TreaU**- on Di*en-c* of ttie I .r«.it ant Kung*.
-i W
-man and f:-T I n-. i-e-.
r. at.-,
Ptn-i dog
on Nerv-.us and Mental Ifjse.ase-,
it*irge.m I
■*
\
t.
«-:••
It Lr' .it-S up m ^1 X Nil* H M>, tiow
Kwt h »W r.— uned, an I how perp
Uksl,
and cure Ot Ktbsiotril % Haiti v, liii|iolri|.

\iihdttw
popi i. \ it

Semi-Annual
—

AGENTS WANTED .IN fVERY TOWN.
\
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s
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f -rii' -rv -.ii S term*,
IS. •tL'.-EI., Pu.i'i.
-rnhill. K.) t ,n
|w :»
Y

ATLAS

I

ii

1

M XIN 1

or THE-

ta
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Statement

if.-.I
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is
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»

HISTORY

<

Ins.,

FtllHllS' IIII'IIPIIIISI'IIIIIS,

Company,

THE MENTAL RENOVATOR.

OF

rilK \SSISTAM ru THE TOILING STUDENT.
it kki ii-vn rm

palpitate, ohe?-sm:m
iii

heasi,

1MI *. V EN
it
to rii i: ti ii»:d mi
ItlK t! V fH. M ft N "K It MMSi.
«• i->

oi
<•1

II IRTFORD, < O VV

% 11

z

••

j

Trilling with
h

vbie Works, uu
the P
Medical Institute, which are tom lung tti-' .-an ihow to av onl tiie maladies that tusp the citadel of
lite
Phi la hug
"It should l>e read by the y oung, the middle-agud
and even Uie old "—New York Tribune
"l.etall get tlu.s great w ..rk "ii li-■ .1-.
f the
nrrv >ua •yatem, juat pubiiahed by Peabo*iy Me*li
«al Institute, it 1* as readable a- a romance."
Baugor Daily Commercial, Jan. 1 J, l-7t
"Tin* Ixn.k will put host* of people on their
1 :. ..ate
guard against Uie terrible ei>iisequen<
which are d:reetly calcuLaU-d t-> make a wreck of
human nature."—Maine Mandard, Jan •, 1»74
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Sealed

Price

Knielope.

4 O

A
.y

\

ugil-I

M

t,

I

Ml

INK

.mu-

m

I I

$6UU,U4‘2 19

pnynici-n* in the
ri-tu. n.-tirulgt.i,
v«-r
k' tin-.
1 *»••
I.ln-H
', lit*, i**ui ili* .’"mpl tint*.

rheum

tin Hiri-nl

•<Unpl.iV

>

Losses

.-rv -M- «Ih Md*i
uTVuus and g'-ieral
!<-i»ilit>. an 1 ethftrr chronic
IliM-a-.*.-' .• I tin- ■ tn*-t. In* id.
11V• *r. *l->in.icli kid
n-\
i*» I Ii!.. •• I
It* L. w il h It,
i- irli- ui.-ir» tree
4u
•y 1 oil.» It. Il 4 «».. I iuiluuall, O.
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C. <J. BURRILL, AjL^'t.
ELL8WORTH, MAINE.

ST A 1 EMENT
-OF THE-

I

FIRjwT

fMH.
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a

*t

■

aW

1

H

r-» Nil'
ered
-Ity.

L/

N
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I

2

per

day

it

home,

damplee

Total Liabilities,

worth

C. T.

BAA A

a month to energetic men and women
everywhere. Business honorable. KXM’r’t. CO., 151 Mtehigauave.,Chicago.
4w».

as

g%

r

and radi ally
ithout use of the
loss of blood by a
■■purely vegetable preparation. Send 25 cents for
on pamphlet and
postage
box of plaster. Address
D r. ALBERT H.
New

CAM Bl 6BBEB

AT

Rf cured
■■knife

!

■

'T'

-4KJIIN1STEKEI) rok THE-

(_P o LT s h rlQHMD
Prep^., { GEO. B. BQBINSON. I^r

PAINLESS eitracHu of TEETH.
-AT-

MU.

Many

will

canvas*

sample*.

Ellsworth in

a

few

daps with gift
Smog 35*

15,000

oO

$230,780 6$

'HT

How eithe: sex may fascinate and gain the
and affections of any person they choose,
instantly. This art all can possess, free by mail,
or 25 cent*: together with a Marriage Guide.
Egx ptian Oracle. Dreams, Hints to Ladies, etc.
1,04*0,000sold. A queer book. Address
Pub’s,
T. WILLIAM
lw3»

A^Co.,

years experience in

this bus

desiring Insurance to place
risks at this Agency.
Correspondence solicited.
lies

OAfSuw,
Pamphlc^/rr”
Tremo'nt Street, Boetoiv

±
love

Bui-rlll, Agent.

saying that I can
and will make it for the interest of par-

[< T)SYCHOMANCY, OK SOUL CHARMING.”

|

10,257 0U

iness warrants me in

4w39.

NOHWOOD,

04

w

HOME cKon„WN

TO mVENTOHS

1 <ii

1

13,496

188 527 56
3,500 ou

or

No Charges for obtaining

NITROUS OXIDE QAS

$

HERROSEK, Secretary.

CIiui-I.in C.

CaiaPositively

jvn TRY.

59
56

4 win

II H || t

Brighten the Household Generally,

59

re-

Accrued I axes on Dividends.
Brokerage and other Charges on Premium* in Course ot Collection,
Expenses for Collecting and possible
delinquencies in Agencv Balance*,
aud Premium* in Course ot Collection,
not to exceed

•* Iree inaSON * CO. Portland,

r-

9V

42

$473,677 34

standard,

TEN
VVetK
Agents, Male

lie.

A

—

#4.381 $3

Re-insurnnee Reserve, New York

;fcXv*»lOK

Jlagic

by
ASK

Pv

Aaset*.

adjusted, unadjusted, and
sisted,

parties liberal Inducements will be ofAdd re is Post •»tlice Box
New Yors
4w3M

dwUU

Silver,

Principal Office.

Losses

Companies in
to act as Agent*,

GLARANTtKL)
to
and Female, in their
I I own loculit)
Terms and OUTFIT
FREE. Address P. O. VICKERV a
4w3v
Augusta. Maine.

j'C

—

ll

^ / /

K

ir vor miu i oi r

’*

LIABILITIES.

energetic men
Only those desired who will
solicit
t>u*ine*'
ami not depend upon
H*rsoiiAlly
he efforts of *ub-agents for sail factory results.

I

I

in lo

Total

Life Insurance

he country a few
n New KngUnd.

/

a«h

intei e*t,
63,105
Sec Balance* in hand* ot Agents and
Branch Office* of the Co.
17.833
Bonis anil Mortgage-. flrst lien* ou Real
E*tate worth $873,400
306.638
Interest accrued on same, aud on Bank
Account*.
10,092
Premium* in course of Collection,
51,166

4w39.
GRAND EXPOSITION Ml tin Tltftl.LSmkn’s I.Mn sTKiAi. Institltk, Pittsburg, Pa
>penS «><t. 7, close* Nov .'>, Address A. J. NELLI % Pres. T. I. 1.
4«SV.

i^one of thelarg.

ait

1st. 1875.

Deposited in Third National Bank.
Pittsburgh Rank for Saving* aud
Germania Saving* Bank, all bennng

WANTED!

—

PA.

to j

H ell As*
sissy guaranteed u-ing
IlOO v month paid to
ger * Urilli
book
tree.
Jilz
Co
Auger
pood agent*. Auger
4w30.
St. Louis, Mo.

Glam

PITTS BIRO,

January

Bile

Notice.

Sec’y.
tTrumbull Street, Hartlord.

WILSON A REDFIKLD. Manager*,
Western Department.
Office, No. 116 La-Salle street, Chicago.

OF

1 vr 3

"MS? New

B. ill NTINLI ON

ALLEMANNIA FIRE INS. CO.,

C'O.,

Howerv, New York; Post office Box,

TO CLEAN YOUB

E

29

ASSETS.

('HAM. JT. C. 14 LIKE *

Knives

"l*K Vi.C L.

ffiee. No. 53,

$38,937

of settlement.

A C K ES

M)

8cnt, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, on receipt of six rents, or two postage
stamps.
Address the Publisher.

127

tu <-.»urse

Pre-’t.

i»K ,MI< ill .AN I.WD"
Toil OLK T
rhe Lands of lh3 Jackson. Lansing and Sa~; i. v
Railroad Co are Now Offered (jt Sa.
»m
Th»*\ ui-itu.il. d ai -i g i:* .iir**ad aim
1
t
EaRMING and PINE
tr t-t'"i ex
|..tn l-»
Tin* drilling I.111I1 lin ltnl.* some ol 'he
m.rt i**i til.* and uid-watered hardwood lands in
he M.ic
Tfity are tun ■••red mainly with harduaple and booh—oil black, *andy loam, and
ibound in spring* ol pure.'l water. M ichigau is
and mo*t prosperous
»ne «»f the le .st indebted
'late in the Union, and it* farmer* have a greater
variety «d crop* and resources than any Western
'tale.
While mime ol the prairie Male* may nro
Inc- corn in greet abundance, they have no other
•esource, and when tin* ero,i lail* de*»tilufi *n *olow ', a* 11a* been the imm1 the pa*l year in Kan.-.iiiidNebiti'ka. l a Map*, Circular* and further
iilorrnation, apply to or a 1 Ires*.
O n. B4H4CK.
Laud Commis-ioner, Lansing, Michigan.

I

$139,183 uu
44.0UU0U
ll.s'Ai uu
47 5uu 04

LIABILITIES.

The world-renowusd author, in this admirable
l.e tuie, clearly prove* I rum In* own experience
the awful consequence* «n Self-abu-e may l>«eilectually removed without medicine, and w ihout dangerous surgical operation*, bougie*, instrument*. ring*, or cordials;
pointing out a
mode of eurc at once certaiu and etTeciu.il. by
w hu b every sufferer, no
m liter w hat In* eondiiioi may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately
and radically.

boon

Mortgage

:.i

-.

that

a

Market Value.
Real Estate

KKM>KltKl>

n«!«*t *0*1 by the

a

Lecture on the Nature, Tre.itmerit, and Itadieal cure ••! Seminal
Weakness, or >perm.itorrlxca, induced by Scll-abu»e, Involuntary Kini«-ion. Impotency. Nervous Debility and Impediments to
M;.mage generally ; Consumption. !■ |»ilei»*y .and
Kit*; .Menlaland IMivsieal Incapacity, Ac —Itv
llOBhltT J.
fLYKitWELL, M I) author ol
the “Green Hook,” Ac.

13T This Lecture trill prove
thousands and thousands.

ou

/OLTA'S ELECTRO BELTS & BANDS

04

Office.

lr.

in**

.■

Published,

CO, Newark
l\v 1*.

U

Loin-

ol

37 250 ou
Hartlord.
5 » "hair-- > irst National Hank. Harliord, T.uuut-u
100 "hart < hatter Oak National Bank.
Hartford.
13.000 uu
loo ."hares MnMQtile National Bank,
Hartford
12."00 uu
14-' -hares American National Bank.
Hartford
9.52U 00
d "hates Farmers A Meehauics National
Bank. Hartlord,
8.192 00
45 "h ire- .Etna National Bank. Hartford. 5.74uiX>
Ca-li in hau<l and in liana,
To. 357 42
Cash in course ot collection from .4 gents, 41 921 77
Inleieul accrued on l/OUDs.
4,*v»3uu
Miscellaneous Items, Nou-Resident Tax.
5.775 Uu
etc.,

SHUN DRUG POISONS.
l**EL»i88

OF—

—
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Iw40
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«v»
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Estray.

Greely’s

lu
•»r

;
II

.1

5|C

hroughont.

Dr. H.

IIMI<>u«nrM llont <l«>
l> >,ir'it "i
-V 11 -*
»•!«•

KV.-m-w-nt Iperlonl,

>

S

1

MA

The above book contain* V■' page-, lJn.o b- 'i:n<l
I'm only
beautiful trench cloth, illustrat**!
M-jit by mail. t*> all part* "I the world, closely
#1
sealed. pO't.ige paid, oil re*‘eipt of pro e.
«#-« ataiugue sent on receipt of t c.-nt posLigc
• Limp.
A fires* the
|N*TI
!*K X B* >I> Y MKDB XI.
Tl I K, No 4 Bultlnch **t., Boston, Ma-» opp Be
vere House.
V B. The author can be consulted on the above
named ilisea****, a- well ft* all disease* requiring
• kill,
s«* reev and experience
office hours, A
:
74
M
P 'I

The proprietor intends to give personal attention to the table and the wants of his guests, and
Batters himself that he can now furnish as good
accommodations aa can be lound in the city. A
rood Mable. and a faithful Ostler, always on
band.
Geo. Gould.
(West End of Union River lindae )
Ellsworth. Sept. *20, 18/5.
lvr39

is to forbid ail persons from harboring or
my son John Henry Mayo, a boy
lea years old, on mv account, for 1 will not
pay any debts ot his contracting after thi* date.
Moses 1. Mayo.
_ti
Ellsworth, Maine, Sept. 28, 1875.
Sw39*

!i

.-

FREE
SAMPLE
53
ftb.-re***
THE UNION 1*1

—

This House is centrally located and has recently- been thoroughly repaired and refurnished

THIS
trusting
about

a

llu*

Tarrant
4u

HOUSE !

into the inclos ure of the subscriber. Sept.
on the shore roa
from Ellsworth lo
one Yearling Heifer, white and red.
The owner can haru the same by proving
property and paying charges
Mrs. Albert Smith.
Ellsworth. Sept. 29, 1875
3w39*

or i.t

■

Mrs. Abbt M. Fulton.
37 if

IUh,
CAME
Trenton,

lu

ou

>t>cs < dliterals,
mted "lairs Ronds. Coupons of 87
"late anti C it.v Bonds,
5t*J "hart s .National Exchange lljiik.

.-oii'.-.pn-n.-'* of a toul *t..m.i«-h
ir I ••b'trti' t.1 1h«wt-i'. an 1 tin* very 1 *• -*t
prep.ir
iti-.ii
\i*i.-i. o to put tin-m in per let order and
i.-.-p tin*l;i

Haworth Sept. 15th, 1675.

HANCOCK

Ur

>*

•r.-d

Loans

$200,000.

Up,

\-"ET8.

ll"|*e ne»Ue<! in the bottom of Pandora's box.
h >pe plume* her wing*anew, since :be issuing

"It offer* alleviation t.> the afflicted, it show s (i..«
mistortune may t>e*t t>e Is.rne, how it- phy sjeal and
moral e«m•••queue*-.* may have their fort e* turned
a*ide and t>*- renderetl comparatively harmless
—t hnago Time-.

Paid

Capital

and

<

4 4

44

swwraOaf ialsrdaj, Ocleber 9,

19.711
40.M82
aa

Oct,2-*» and 2*1

«.ardner. Me.
►« t'dier I,

K Hid

\<

SCitNCt Or Llr^;

4

•*

Mhl «*M

icnber,

44

44

JOHN-o.N Hid -K

DAY :

'•

Porto Rico
per gall. .70*75
Tea lap.
lb.
.60*00
•*
«>*♦!.
Ao«75
Tallow •*
.06
5.00*6a*>
“Jv hard
—We learu that Mr. W. H. Card and
ton
e.5o*n.oo
( «*t
Gil LinsM*‘gal. 1 (*>al.lo
illbert
of this i>lace are preparing to
Jtu
here
While Lead pure
•pen a granite quarry in Sullivau. at or
lb.
.11*.14
$L0l>
*
per
lear the old
Coffee
lou
quarry so called.
$10 *12.00
per lb. .30*40 Hay
l-lo Nans
lb.
.o6u» or
ha.
Bu ey
L.
“** Herds Grass
bu
bu. 3.5u
Oats
1.5o
Corn Meal
$1 00 fed Top
.15
.short*
bag $2.25 clover per lb
2 50 LaHSkm*
Fine Feed
.124
Pelts
t oitou Seed Meal
*2.25 Wool per lb.
.32*42
per bag
.Is Lumber Hemlock
Eggs per doz.
i* imf***«ibl<* whrti cough*,
in.
lb$0 50
i.-li
Cod
t
per
per
Dry
•old* and otb«*~ acute effect ions of the throat
13 ais.oo
.05*07
spruce
iud luugw are promptly met with the required
12 a40.o0
.04*05
I ollock
Pine
io*es of Half’s Honey of Horkhound and
.15 .shingle Pine Ex. $5u.oo
AI wives, per doz
Iar. For i*alt by all druggi'U.
.oi.
0
Oscar
Pig* Fee
.loi
No. 1
MM
Trine
Pike*« Toothache Dr.jp» cure in one minute.
f*
2
2 MI
Hides pi lb.
.06a.o7j
44
1/0
Flour sup. per bbl.
Spruce
>coot
1.25
$6 50u*Xlu
^r0,n Cleveland. Ohio, write**;
7.5oa»Ao Clapboards nprace
XX
is upon troubled waters,*o is Keane’s
ex.
30.00
XXX
9.50*aAo
I'ain-Killing Magic oil on the troubled and ach9AoaUAo,
Choice
Spruce No 1 16.00
ing nerves. It is one of the few thing* that
.161 44 Pine Clear 4o2ju
Tongue per »b.
1 *>crt what is promised. It conquered “mine old
ex.
5o.oo
\
Buckwheat Flour
1.75
pei lb. .06 Lalhoptiice
Jnemy,*’ crick in the back. It is tbe only rem**
-66
Pine
2.uo
edy I can confidently recommend. Reader, Graham Flour
bait) Cement per Cask
2.6$
Meal
Oat
ry it in your family.
*•
W Lime
1.35
Rice
44
-07 Brick per ui. $6.a 12.0U
Cracked W’heat
Raisins
lb
.16* 20
bu.
Potatoes per
•‘Time Tries All Things.’* and has
proven
lb
.16 Prunes
.16
Bologna Sausage
Wild
hat Wistar's Balsam
is the Oniou#
.$
bu$1-501 Tomatoes per lb.
.75 Peaches per crat e
emedy par excellence for the cure of coughs,
Reel
2 50*3.00
.60
olds, croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, Turuips
.10
isthma, phthisic, sore throat, influenza, and
Cabbage per head 10al5 Tamarinds per lb.
.06
‘last, not least,” consumption. 50 cts. and $1 String beaus per bu. .50 Blueberries per at
M
7oa80 Raspberries per lb.
bait
bu.
the

district No. 2, accidentally fell, dislocatug his left arm at the elbow, aud fractured
>ne of the bones.
in

2 Icllivan

44

r

all

make

lo

In the best manner and tiui-hed in any
so bring in your |
tun**.
1 ru'uer, Iviu, and iwiubs.of all k’nds tor

ari-

will be

KLL8WOKTH

1. 1875.

[iiside Line !

t**ue

large variety of Rbady

uurautee will give good satisfaction. and
•Id at the lowest prices. Our motto is

Bonds.
hypothecated

**

>ept. nth. 1*.'4w 17*

Just

(One Door below Gallerts.)
Main Street.
Ellsworth, Maine.
lyrW

K'urmxhing Goods,

trans-

mission,

■

M.SN'Ii'N II'd -t Align-ta. Me.
>epi .7, *- 29 and :W.

IN-

corn \ u

! ( luick Sales and Small Profits.

ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.

Kranklln

Coatings of all descriptionsf
IVi/iMf i, Mr.,

—

Jeid iu connection with it.

»<

prepared

am

tusr

All person* visiting thi* citv. do not fail to go
awl nee the IlhHT PHOTOGRAl'II KOOMs in
i*ia part of the Mate.

Dortkitsa.

Over

known
magic remedy. It is also the best
sjM itic for Croup, and never tails in Whooping Cough. Trial size 10 cent*.
-M<»rris A Heritage.proprietors,I’hiladeljdua.
John 'V Perkin- & Co.. Portland.
General
48 ly 74
agents.

Pile’s Dietetic SALKUAriv—Universal! y acknow 1 edged the b«-«*t in u-c. Each pound bears
the name of James Pvle. None genuine without.
Ivr24»75

PICTURES

all Color*.

of

$301,9?
5.149,

Agents, In

lateral lor Loans.

mx cents.

ami finish them

Cmahmrre •

Cash in office.
in Hank,
•Cash in hands of
United States

TIIOUNDIKK IIOC-K. It ..Aland, Me..
\tigust 24. 22> and 2i», l>etoller 7 and 8. j
KNOX HOI >K, Thoinastoii. Me.
August 27 and £8, October 6.
BAT VIKW liOf>K, (.'umden. Me.,
Augu-i ;<*, and Octulier y.
AMKItlt \ N Hot'sK, Belt i*t. M
.1
ini>•
aud 4 iictober 11 and 12. j
1.
2,
>•11«
SK.\ Usl'olt 1 IIOI 'K M-arsporl. Me.
sept. n, liom y to 12 a. in. o< t. 1 i.-sme hours.

putide

ROOMS !

it, smdrfmtk,.

and

j

CONSULTATION FREE!

tint .ipro
virtue of .i license tro ll
f«.r the eoiiaty of H im-ck. I •n.ill »•. 1
« Votot.ei
UU< t all •> a the
>d la
ne
A lock I'
mu
in ;■ 11 < I
ill- re t.
M
-t.it*' ot
John O't nniior, ;«t«- ol Iniu >:,t d* < *a*«- I
situ a
te-l in 1 lemont, as w dl produ '• the sum of one
llious.it: d
doi a:
an 1
ni*. I'i Uie
| a
i** »* anl incidentai
un ni
h.ugt
M»le ...
p.eaitse* at Uie home-toi l of
*A d d«
ease 1.
>- W
IlMtl.K k. Xdm'r.
al
at

HUMAft MISERY.

worth, 1

'Tries,,

ASSETS.

be consulted at the following named Hotels
the dates given below.

run

t>n

I1M.OOO.OO
110,401.16

Street.
r.

lt,

IMlOVIDtl.Vt

BX bate

ill I I GREAT CAUSE

Having fitted and futntshed with the

B K A V E It S

1040.

Principal Oflce

hi*

Westminister

331
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NEW PHOTOGRAPH

every variety of Material, sold in
at the
lots to suit the Purchasei
Very Lowest Living Rates.

the He^pondeni.

a! Ii..

I'rom

Administrator's sale of Real Estate.

ot

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

1,

»U<k.
Avullublc Am«U,

OIL.

If you have got Rheumatism.
I 'K KKNNK S MAGU. OIL.
it y.*u hare got Neuralgia,
I,' **K IIKVNKN M VGIC OIL
ll you hare got Coin or tramp*
1 >K RKN nK’!» M \G1C OIL.
If vou have got anr kind of Aefi.* or Pam
OK KKNSk ,’PAIS KILL1N.. M \‘.K oil
Try t. and you will be surprise I at th** len.-fl•lal effect derived from a
thoroug an 1 faithful
■*e ol this popular fainiiy remedy. It ipurely
ivvctabK- Bale and c|e*u t» use intern ally or ex
erually. not*l by ad dealers In M Hciue*
Wkl KKNNK A VJN4, So e Pr prirtor*, PillstirVd. Mas*.

Stocks of Clothing
ever

JAHUAAX

fupital

virtue of a license from the lion. John K
tiodlrey. Judge ol Probate for the C mnly of j
Peiiobsco,. gianted <>n the last Tuesday of August last. 1 *hal *ell at public auction at the
I LK.WKs IIOL'NK. Moektnn. Me.
Wilson, in Brewer,
More of the late Wintl-M >
iri'in I to S. p. in. o« t 11, same hours.
p. •
.loth day >! l>.
in said County,
on >.iturdav the
the afternoon. »’i«- l.d- I KOIUNsON H< d
to:,,
next
at J o'clock
K. lb k-p .rt. Me.
.w mg n'.ii estate.of the e*tatc
"f the -a:d W in
s. t«» *, p. m. Oct. 14
p. 7
tb I I *». W Ison, sit uate n 11 ancock Count;., -n the
A M hltli AN IHd'-l I- It-worth. Me.
Mate of Xlaiiie.vu
Big oiie-eigibh of .-nam
-pt 9. 1U and 11. Oct. l.» and lti.
land «it ia«e in Uie town -.i A inner -t.being lit It inc.h k t
ounty .n| a tract ol and o-tonal* d to contain
BA M.olt llol -K It ingT. Me
b*
-am-.i
.did
res,
hundred
big
ghly
flfi)--ix
>«
| t 11, 14. I'. U i7 and 1«. oct. 1" and 19. |
X
lilac k
convey ♦•»! to ;» * n I W ii on by * •*
-II \W Hot sK, Newport, Me.
man,
by deed dated Xugu-t s, |*7|. and r«X
ol.<d Dr«d*.
old* d in Ilaccock Beg’.-t
>epl«*inbvr 2' und Oetober *2o.
J' »*KI'II • > VKK-.
page.’l l' UN KU II* d‘-K. Nkowbegan. Me.
A lin'r of the estate ot W mlleld > W dson.
-ci t*-inbei 22 and October 22
K. ft Pvrrtx. Auctioneer.
hwirt
Biewer. >ept. 17th. I*
Wll.l.l \ M- H<d -h Waterville. Me.
**•
2
n»ber
21 and 22». ietober 2.1. i
pu

iu

Neve

OF CINCINNATI.

j

FRIEND,'

LEWIS

effectually in Cough*, Cold-.and
a.I di«(*u*e« of tue throat, lungand Chest,
leading to Consumption. Hundred-* who once
thought they had that dread disea*e have been f
restored to health, by theuseofthis almost

Ij. I*.

Notice

I...

promptly

tree

on

l

•-——

Conn

a

Tn\r».

MERCHANT TAII.OH.

get a bottle of l»h. Mokkis* Svp.LP 4»k Tak
Wild Chkkky a\t> Houkhoim*. l ake ii

rrcnlou

In

worth

Kittridge

hat has both apples

The attention of the

object is

1875-6.

want <-f

you have been coughing all winter and
1m gin to despair of recovery, or if you havtaken a recent cold, go at once to the I>rug
store«.f S. lb Wiggin druggist-, Fll«worth.»inl

55* 4<J

>ct. 4lh.

on

Evangelical -uoEllsworth. Surry anil Eaday-schools
rn line, is called to the
meeting at the Ells—

—FOR—

Largest

lor

DR. TOWNSEND,

"*

-*

RENNE’S

If

40^

Daily,
Monthly mean.
Haiti fail, 3.325 iin he.4*.

p

GOODS

SEA' I | as
A'« »UK -.;v.\;. n*r : cart lage
! *to| .11)
I.III4II IAIONIIOTEL. opposite 1 In- C»UA M» 4 KVfliAl. OEPOf.
I:.ret 150 elegantly furnished rooms and >•
4*«s. | a*. ..11
hlev.v
titt*
.lover *
exp- use
*•*■ i.-n
Ku
tall m-**lern imi»ro» cmenU
a:. I
HE* rtl m 4 ■ r*. I
in F
imier and Wme !P*oiu* are
supplied Willi the
The cuisine 1- tinU--; ihe mark, t can lurio-li
urpa-se-1. Hootn* f«jr a single person. •! #1V»,
an
♦- per-lay .rich suite* for families propuriioii
at-:.
.a.
that visitors to the city and travel- ;
*-i
aii live more luxuriously,
for less money, at ;
tner lir-t
|.»-s
the 4*i:.\M» t’MON. than .1: at.;,
ta
1 the Ho
Hotel in
I a
-.
1 v.-ry nilliute 1 »i a I part- ol the Lite.
<». y A W. L>. itAKKl^OS. Manager*.
lvii
Hope

7715
GC-30

Dally,

Minimum.

of Orlaml. is t aching his one hundred and
e._'hth school in Dist. No. 9, of this city.

term

I>r«»« n

—Meteorological

Kntkktainmksts at Hancock Hall.—
< atholic Fair each
evening until and

.1. Peters of

Mary

Aurora F. & M. Ins.

_

!
on
The following list <-f non-re*! lent tax*
real estate ol n..n e«idei.t w nei * in the t.» an ol
IamolM for the >.-ar 1*74. ,n bill* romraitled t>>
**n
!
David
sal t
collector ••!
b.vvu
>wett,
It!
cy I
the
re'urued >
1st day **f July 1*74, ha* l*i-n
*
M-uiinal I.
n-M turual and
diurnal
N.-rv -uh m to me, ii remaining unpaid on the 1st **.xv
f
Dehilil
aiel
11p-- h--iidria, *.. i:..
Pliy-.e.il
July |!<75. by in* certificate of that dale and n *w
horebodmgs. Mental l»epr»---ion, I.***™
Knerg\.
rrai sin a unpaid, and notice i- hcr.-bv given that |
Haggard * ••untenen--. * on! ,-i..ii >i Min an I !.■•-it the said take* and mtcicst and charges are t»>*t
of Metuorv
Impure •'Lit*- of tiie ftlo*»l, an al. dts
pat.1 in the treasury of said town within eighteen
ea-«
ari-iag fr-.'ii the Krr«i • of lout la. or tinia *ntk* fiorn the date ol the commitment ol ».nd
indiscretion* or exceaee* of mature
ears
bill, so much of the real estate 11 xcd a* will be
"The untold miseries that re-alt from indiscresunburnt to pay the am Mint due there tor. in- In Ition tu early
life, may be alleviated and cured.
mg intere*t and charge*,will wiJiout further notild pan 'm-e
at the Select- * Tho«sr who doubt this :i*serti
Lie*be sold at pubic
auction
ttie new M**hc.tl XY.*rk published
the l’».vn*d>\
.nen
ofB e, -n nil t »srn, oil th** -list day ot
M K Id' AL I\s| Itt IK. B--t n, n’lti 1
he *. ..-in e
Dee«-uil»cr 1*75, at J u Jock in the alUrruoou.
of Idle, *>r >elf Preservation.' I*r,
#1 "U X iLihty
Value
Tax.
Same A I*eser:{ lion
Acre*.
a
t*>*» close apimpaired by Uie error* ol y >uth
James t. Berry aud \!
plication to btisine.*.*, uiav l>c restore*! and man
don *v Item Gould
hood regained. The institute al.-o puhlishra of W
and I’odrfcms K»l or
man and her Diseases
-k
Prio*
Ttie be.t
50
#1 ■<»
$ .*•
SIlsDuVl),
of the kind extant
A!*-» an
^ iluat... me ', .-al
l-J' ! work treating e\' lu>-ivel.
l*ii.- N
-bur.’null*.
,M. ..Lil and Nrrvou*
I-I lilt K
II dgktb*
4
Li
Disease*, more thin two hundred ro>...
J
ll «*
cM I*
U<
page*. 2»' el gant engra*. :ng*. Uciie l in h.
u
V% .il an* M
s IJ
i
Pr..
on-. #.’•«». Ikirely er.
ouug.
muslin
igti t«> pay
l.oiido'n l.aneet.
-H»Kf. K. YulNG, Treasurer.
printing
3wJi**
Laaskir, ieph J5, 1*75.
I1i« Book lor young and middle aged men to
j
ad just bow. is the ** lein «• -d late, or >*•'.! l*i
valion.
Tto-wuttior ha* reluriu*! frota Kur.»|H- in
e\i ellent health, and is again the t lad «
"iisujUi.g
..m
t the Peabody Medlbal Inatitute, N
Pbv
Ituitlnch street, Boston, Mass. Uepublic.in Journal
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November next.
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W'K. T. Leumi. Iiuail A^eut.
EJen, Oct. 5, ]-7i.

The October Term of tlie S. J.
wi
begin its session on Tuesday
Judge Dickerson will preside.

t

the l.itl

.L-'i.. to

County.

ood

EALL& WINTER |

...

I>uck Brook Bridge at Bar Harbor.
J
l.iku. will be up for repair- from the l":!i. I

<

-OK THE-

Consultation at our office or by letter free. All
Dommunicalions by mail will receive prompt attention. Treatment, with full instruction*, sent |
to all parts of the world by express.
Physicians j
»nd Druggists instructed m tie* use of our treatMeat, and tuinished with territory and advertising paper*. None genuine unless “Inhale Dr
l'ownsend's Oxygenated Air" is blown in the l»ottie, also portrait of |>r. Townsend on label. Be j
•ureful to examine both bottle and label. Hend
(tamp lor our illustrated paper, Addreas Dli. K.
K. Tow.nsksd Westminister St., Providence. R.I.
IwM
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HAVING VXBOURDCD
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UHHAT

IHPIIUTtNT TO TlUVFIdKs.

Edra

"

City

er

11. i'KBIJKTS. Scttllti:.

A.

: Eastern .State*,
high but slowly fallbarometer. Northeast to Southeast
1*. warmer and cloudy weather and
rain.

I»«

PIm he A.,

; -1 Inst..
of Kufus It. and
aged is y.-ar-

—

any kind of Init for their advantage to call
:U tin- Ag* in > and * xarnirn- the merit* 4*f hi*
<
-Mpaim * I* for* iu-uring c1ih;w in re. L orres- |
47tf
pondeiicc solicited.
in

2nd lost.. Mr. I *aae No me# aged

arm

Statement

>

11 month-.

war-

Mt. Insert
2

WK
A HR
ML'CCKM*.

WITH PAKALTRIS

•••

We%f GoUld*horu—lstll iu-t., of d:*»«U«c of
pine. >lr«. Harriett* -. wife of Francis Tat!
r
and daughter of th
la*.*- John West, aj; d

j

Part.in; .my.
wiil find
suran-

^

Auuual

Blond.

BY

\

Agent.

Con-

Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma,

sumption, I.ivtr and Kidney Complaint,
Scrofula and all impurities of the

■

*•

4

Curts

aiimimmimtoks SALE.

»

Insurance

cf lakili*''

eku?

DR. TOWNSENO'S OXYGENATED AIR

j
j

1) I E I)

w

Herr Isle.

CHARLES K. KlIiHKR
3vv;P*»

Sept. 1st. 1S73.

o

•**

|

payment.

:h:ur.Ej tha

Tcwtscii

-r.

AVERY

Uie same lor

Francis Worcester of Hot ton. in the
Suffolk, k Mate of Massachusetts,
County
on tlie |i*th day of August.A.D.
l*C4by hi* de.-d of
that date, conveyed in lee and in mortgage t«»
Joseph M. Gordon ol franklin, in the Couuty of
lian> ock and State of Maine, the following drsciiImsI teal estate, to wit —A certain lot or parcel of lan I situated in said Franklin, ami bound
ed ami described at follows
Southerly by land
ot f.dward Joues, Kasterhr by land* of the heirs
ut Robert Gordon, and Northerly and Westerly
bv the tide water* of Taunton bay, so railed, ineluding the Bower* and (tore lots, so called, and
alt the Mtnucl Gordon homestead, routining
i'*4 acres more or less also a pan e! of land silo
tied in said franklin, it being the houiheily Tim If
of an hundred acre lot, the same which was *»-t
Ojto John l.ind«ay *-f Portland, on execution
II. Gordon an-i being Ike an.
again-t N
on
v#>ed to Said Joseph M G onion, by Joseph It.
Brad key bv hi* deed dated July „’4tli A. !►
.xm! recorded in Hancock registry of deed-, voi.
1J9 page. Pit also a certain lot of land situated
in said franklin, and being the ».un>' couveved t.»
said Joseph M Gordon by deed ol Paul I rai.n.
dated *»<*!. |st A. I>
1*41. The al>ovr premise*
betng tin* stiiir that were c.»n\. y.-d oy -I »-epn 11
Gordon aforesaid, to the »a>d F lanci- W.« ••••-in,
»n the said LKli day of August, A. I»
1*74. said
deed U-mg recorded in Han* <»» k registry vo
147.
And wheieas. Joseph li. i.onbui th
page iM
Said mortgagee, on the 24'ti div «•! M »r- I; A 1».
IffTl. askigue ane Iran-fcrc*| *.i •«! mortgage and
(tie note* thereby *r« ur» d to Hurt P g id.>n, ot
} srniouih, Louuly ol iumi>erUnd. and '•tat.- **i
Maine, an
afterward* to wit
June i'-tti A l»
l-’C-V the «aid Burl P. t».*r*ion l.y hi* All >. Lv i.a
J. Gordon a-* igned an*l ;ran*li-r«*d tt•«* * .id inoi
and notr« thereby secur.- I to in* J tm*
>1.
Uai*dcll.<d franklin, the said as-ignuicnl U-n.g
reessrd*s| m liaaesx'a icgisti y of deed*, vol
15:.
i-*'.
i'*f'
Now t/.erefjre the condition* p f *ai 1 ni*»itg
having Urn bruarll. I the a signer alon»*.n 1
la. in a lore, losure of -ait mortgage and put*
llsb this noti- e in the manner piovidr-i l.y law
U>r the purpose ol commencing such toreclosuir
•l AMKs M
BLA I'd »KLI
Jsci
Uv hi* Alt's*. Wi-weli A Wiswell,

■
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Accident

Court of Probate holdcn at Itucksport, withand lor the County ot Hancock, on the 3d
Wednesday of Sept. A. I>., 17H.V
ll. WHITMORE. named executor in a
certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament ot Rebecca M Hi ker, late of
Penobscot, in said County deceased li Eving presented the same for Probate :
ORDERED:—That the said Executor give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this Order to be published three weeks
At

■

1

•*

-and-

Til&M’ltSCItlBKlt

WIIKRFAS

:

o

Fire, Marine. Life

Bnnkrnpt Nolle*.
District Coart of tbs • wllesl Atates. for
in Kllsworth. that they may appear at a Probate
the District ot Maine.
Court to to be holden at Kllsworth on the 2nd
In the matter ol Nathaniel A. ilawes. Bankrupt
Wednesday ol Oct. next, at ten ol the cloek in the
in Bankruptcy.
forenoon, and uliew cause. If any thev nave why
This is to give notice that a Petition has been
the *aitl instrument should not he proved, approvto the Court, this 2Uih daj of .Septempresented
ed and allowed at* the last will and testament of
ber, by Nathaniel A. ilawes of Urooksviile. a •aid deceased.
bankrupt, piaylng that he may be decreed to have
3w:tt**
Parkkr Tick, Judge.
a lul I discharge from nil his debts,
provable unA true Copy—Attest: Guo. A. I>1 Kit, Kcgirtte
der the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said
Petit ion.
SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
It is Ordered by the Court that n hearing Ik*
to all concerned that she has been duly aphad upon Hu* same, ond the first Monday of Dec.
pointed. and has taken upon herself the trust ol
A I)., I#7S, Indore the Court in Portland, in said
uu Administratrix of the estate of
District, at 10 o’clock A. M.. and ilia; the second
JUaKPII W
i.MIKNK, late of Bliiehill,
meeting ot the creditor* of said Bankrupt be held
In the County of Hancock,
deceased, by
tielore t h«rlt s llamlin. Knj register, on the lOih ;
therefore
bond as the law directs; she
giving
day of November 1K75, and the third meeting of I requests all persons who are indebted to the said
the same on the loth day ol November 1**75. and
dcccuscd's ♦•stale, to make immediate payment,
that notice thereof be published in the Bangor f an.I those who have any demands thereon, to exDaily Whig aad Courier, and the Ellsworth An [ hibit the same tor payment.
erican newspapers printed in said District, once
II Anik B. CjRF> >k.
a week for three successive wee ks
and once in
3w;td*
August 4, l*7S.
the weekly Bangor Courier, the last publration
hereby give public notice
to all concerned that he
has hern duly apmg, aud that all creditors |wbo have proved their
debt* and other persons in interest, may appear
pointed and has taken upon luinscil the
trust of an Administrator of the estate of
at said tune and place, and show cause, ii *nv
t IIAIILK*
l KIDUKK late of Ded -sm,
they have, whv the prayer ol said Petit 10a should ;
in the County of Hancock,
deceased, by
not be granted.
giving bond as the law direct* ; ho the re lore re
IwJ*
Wm. PRKBI F,
Clerk of District Court for said District.
quest all persons who are indebted to said deceased'* estate to max c Immediate payment, end
those who have any detnard* thereon, to exhibit

Notice of Foreclosure.

Memoranda
Sch *.roeuland formerly of v-lifwick. wai mM
it Auction at
aatine JU uit, ami will be r*m.
teamed and broken up.

...

Charles C. Burrill.

LEVI

THE

I

Oct 4.
Sch

Soticts.

At a Court of Probate hohlen at Bueksport, within and for the County ot Hancock, on the 3d
Wednesday of Sept. A. D., 1875.
STAPLES administrator upon the estate
ot Abby S. Grindal. late of of Penobscot, in
said County deceased, having 7 presented his first
account of administration
upon said estate for
Prolmte:
Ordered—That said Ad'mr. give notice thereof
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
order to bo published three weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to bo
held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 2d Wednesday ot Oct. next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if anv they have, why
the same should not be allowed.
XwV*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest.- GKO. A. Hykk, Keg'r.

a

|

ARRIVED.
sch

fjrobatc

petition has been
of Septem-

a

the

bankrupt,
individually and as a member of the linn of
Mover k Mitchell. praying that he may bo
decreed to have a full disrhaige ftoni all his
debt-, individual and co-partnership, provable
under the bankrupt act, and upon reading said
l‘et ion.
It la Ordered by the (Joint, that a hearing l»e
had upon the same, on the first Monday of Dec.
A. !>.. 1P75. twiore tt e Court in Portland, to said
district, at l<> o’clock A. M., and that the second
meeting of the credit ore of said bankrupt be held
before Charles llamlin Km| register ou ihe tenth
day ot Novemltcr IS75, and the third meeting of
U»e same on Uie tenth day ot November 1875, and
that notice thereof be published in the Bangor
Daily Whig and Courier, and the Ellsworth
American, newspapers printed in said District,
once a Week lor three successive weeks and once
in lire weekly Bangor Courier, the last publication to l« thirty days at least be lore the dav of
hearing, and that all creditor* who have proved
tl*eir debt* and other persons in interest may ap j
pear at said tune and place, and show cause, if <
auy they have, wh
the ptayur of said Petition |
should not be granted.
Jwjs*
Mm P. PREBLE.
Cleik of District Court for sai l District.

Oct. 1.

GREtT
SrCt'ESM'l'L RKMKDY FORI
< m aruii .—l»ui
ing the alarming prvvalenec* of
t atarrh, it i* grattifvmg to note the success 1
and |K»pu i.srity f»f Sanf(»rd*s Radical Cure for !
< atarrh.
Erotn a verv small begining ilii*
rein.-dv ha*, in two brief season*, attained t«»
the height of popular favor, in the extent of it*
**■».•■* and the
frequency of t* cures. Certainly

*•

to

CLEARED.

sch
s« h

I

Bankrupt, in

ber.

abbivkd.

I

tor

Court, this tOth day
firesented
by Eben N. Stover of Ellsworth,

Wfsifv Anhott. Millikan, Boston.
Mechanic. Mathew*. Rockland.

ANI»

«-\|n-nsr, and cannot uflord to shock the
During a fight «-n Wa-hington At. to *eiisibililies of respectable |K*ople. i n.* i* in*
remedy an l**a*t of better leferenee* from
a woman named Mary
Henry «a>
pb>-naan*, druggist.* and Well-known citizen*
what the Ottawa t'r*r Pn s* say*.—
*tn*t. the hall entering her side iu-t above
who have IVe*ly given their testimony in its
We are happy to tie able fo state that in
She i- thought to he latni.v
the hip.
favor. The fact that physicians* prescription*
hi
the exhibition last veiling tlieie hi* not a
wounded, iom Heed, a itiuilalo.
for it are to be fouud on file in many of our best
uno
u
con-iiucu
-hot
inai
count
or
aa
Horu
drug-store*, must create u warm feeling in its
rented Oft suspicion ot laving tired the
and i- thought it wa- inlei ded tor officer anything otfniMve, and the continued aje favor and pave the wav for it* univeisal u*e a*
a standard reinedv for Catarrh.— Boston
Jourthe
life.
«»f
ladies
i•*
dress
ruhithe
to
take
plau-e
many
Miles, as be Lad threatened
nal.
de showed how highly they appreciated
ihe excellent acting, the bea tiful c«»-UHiies
Session of S. J. Conrt.
and the gorgeous scenery,
i he p ay 1 »-t
It all domestic experience ami in the more
Machias. Me., Oct. 3
skinful practice of eminent physician*, no arevening comprised four or five leading
il lc
ha- b eri t unj to eatnpare with Tar for
The fall term of the Supreme Judicial charade!a. pertaining to the surface and
• an-iiig
ml It rtiing purpose*.
|r may not
oumv, 11 luiwt.-uiel
I nurf ot w a-liiuglon
interior «*K the earth and to the depth- *•!
known
to ill tbit Um town of "Fored,” in
here to day. Judge Virgin on the beach the sea. assisted by a tine troup #»l minor
Vu'li
K ar iii. i. piodu«e* the be*t Tar for
Varh every member ot the bar is present characters, and a number of special -ii.i *di.pur: —.
When purified it «- called
*
I
.t
.in.l
..-..I
wno gave exhibitions of their -kill m some
including Mr. Granger of Calala. Tbeiare
ca«e»
several
il docket i. length} and
particular department. Starting of! wnh form*. f>«r b f»*-tt**r :t li|>'iiun to ct»e« of (’»4
t ? r!i .n
marked fur trial. The term w ill last two liie common earthly scene ol the beutitu!
a.*
an outward apoti-u.nptioti. aud
>n w in r>-> *-r a he ding process m wanted.
w. <k*. or longer
t-evrral important criui- maiden, loving and beloved by the **squi
I ‘jui
of \.. jr druggi*t tor the “Forest Tar
inal eases will be tried.
of low degree/* the beholder is led into tie
whi h \\ ii! give you **one vaiuab *• inbowel* of the earth by way of the wi ll
t rmaiion.
known entrance through the llartz limut
Ordination.
I here the Black (rook u-*
au intain.-.
I nil a million ol ihr I nag*.
R< K KI ANI>. Me.. Oet. 5
i
cantation to call forth the Arch F ind. .»
O n ion. N. It.. February 17th. I'*7:1.
Her F.. H Haskell, w as ordained to the t.ie-e two bargain for soul- t«* be
«i
destroy
>:r: In l*e!ia I
f m\ family. 1 wi-h to ac«
work of the Ministry, as pa«tor of the t •- and delivered. Our
-quire i- liberated ki v :• _■
<1 l»t of gruthude I on <• Mr. J. i.
tlar street Baptist t'liurcl: to-day, Hev. G.
u
is
the
in
xt
o
and
a-.-aihd
fv\
-.
by
fionipiiMy daughter bad been lit with lu1’ Matthews of Thomaston. preaching the Uio-t unhallowed
plot* laid agaiu-t bi- iLiin n tiion of tKa** lung-, had ra»s d large <puu
sermon.
lit:*-f
and purulent matter. attended
.-otil. from ail of w hicb he i- delivered by
with every -\inpr<*r» of consumption. After t*bthe aid ol the (^ueeii of the
mermaid-,
ta ntng tin attendance of two eminent
Rumseller Come to Grief.
pby*i
whom he bad once befriended when -be
n
who afford* 1 In r no lelief. -In- wav |>erwa- di-guised ill another form.
Rockland. Me., Oct. S.
of
.ds.lt..try f.
w-y up
Hy pople-idiile.
Want <>I -pace forbids our alluding to
l
on taking two h
ulo* w- had every r*a-n
Frgrk A. McKintosh. keeper of ? uotnri- other it:n»s
of interest in connection with
t" Ulnvc
would In- ured. 11*T physician
imsiance. was to-day put
< uInin shop
w
tin- truly commendable iierforuiai.ee.
a--nrpM- d t -laid h< r improv. nu ut so rap,
der t.'.tiO bonds, to appear at the Su-,
and ad'i-d 1ht to continue its use. win. h
and will probably be
Court,
me
r«
Judicial
e did
uniil In r
I
ounpictc recove ry. Two
K«|»orl «•! ibr l.stlies’ TrmjM-rnnrr .%!•! -twirl*
eiiinmitted to jail.
'•ar- hav• •-Up-ed.during which time *hc ha*
u< din r t «k« ii nor n «piir> d anv
medicine, enHi- in* » ting h i* !j• M Saturday <»,•?. 2nd.
.'
::ig j-kh! ; alih. .n I urge- a ! who are aflli-tin tin High s< bool room a- usual. There was
Escape of Prisoners.
4 d with anv
lung or ehe*t trouble to n-e the
not so Urge an attendance a- the wc< k is f ee.
Rockland. Me., Oet.
V\ Itli
11V
!' J.»:I.
a- we bn I
9
r\!y home talent th:- w »•« k. but w.
My .vile, ai- hav mg b*-» n in bad lieaiih f *r
Fire i rse.ns onfint il in the lockup, cut
-•*3.* title', and hi\ lllg
h.nl ty phoid fever ill
I"
w
back
the
.-uid
hav»that
-«*eii and und* r»*.i
day. ii.g they
war out into
yard
II
ih-. iiit>er a-1.which !• ft hermurli pro-trated.
the 1< nee and got oil. bill w. ;.r*
dep* ndeiit uj*»n any «•!*,. rtlian I
-en ed
in d
i'i-< I by 11..-pny*>c.an* to u»'-this
mil!
niiiirs were caught hefnie tin J had worth lad.*-!•• ha\< a very inter* -t.ng ma t- 4 iv t bu 1 her
iiefure tak ng half a l*.tup.
ing.
wi re locked u|i again.
and
!;•
s«
time to
tound
he:
tf
much bi u« litU-d and still
-ape.
Tb« •-* *T' tarv cannot give the remark- in full
^
coutinu.
t-. u- it.
or do th* ine«*tmg justio*
-.» th<*-«
that ar-- *!
1 ls.e\e.und*r k
i Providence. Fellows*
Ex Gov. Perham Confirmed
satisfied w ith the report- niay kn*w that
y
4
uu l >v
ol i 1 v | H>pn< ,dn ieha* in**-n
'in,
a fa nt idea can !»• gained from them, thereto re
j tin 111*-.an* of itrup
ACltlSTA Me (let a.
stot ing iHltll IDV w lfe and daaghn
!*«•
a-worn*
are a< know led to
«un*u-.
\-y*j
the
confirmed
!•
1 in eoniieil this evening
.Mini 1
-;-c th sftbfrd vri!l avail then»w e
at
may have a larger attendant all* r th
tt ft II
on,...at. a of Ex-Gov. l’crhain a- s. en ta- j i» a-t we hop*
1
ok it- v it
n >t
was
Herham
sppr*-ci ited. Your*
Mr.
cl
Mate.
|
The
iT«-»d«;\
Mr*
qualified
Whitm.r*-.
r*
ry
t
.!«*-» r»t A
hv vvs.
truly.
Pi aver wa-orter* d by Mr-. F:it..y*tr.
III 1 lia- entered upon the duties ot the offolio wed by -mging. The r* port *t th# la-*
flro
m* * ting w.x- r# a 1 and a*
"
j*'ed.
I I b
*nB
*,
Mr-. B 11. Aiken, who hau«t r* ’urne l
*t pall
*
u.d ad li- as--* f Dm stomach
i. Pi
HmII *well, gave au :icev»unt f a v.-it t
Constitutional Amendment Adopted. from
P. wcl- mid Lav. r.
Ii y u d >. go to G. A
the Indu-tnal >ch**l.
Ihe g rl- that have
Arot sta. Me. Oct.
Hugene from l.il-w<*rth U> tina:*
P .r-tpi’s <n 1 g.
a bathe
Wig gin’s Pell. its.
all
con-tithe
that
tl
return*
show
Ofl]
>onu*oi**d, improving and safe fr*#iu harm, at
1 liev w ill ear j on.
l or- It by til druggist*
tu:.>uial amendment* submitted to the peo- h a-t :»« i**ng as they r« main in tin* m-titutioii.
tor .><i
at* > bottle. r *eut by mall Bn re*, ipi
mi l re. eiv
th* m
j.at the la-t election were adopted by an In tt. to mg in-twetion that will pr- par
r
l*ear th*' bard-hips and temptation- of prie*
Tr* pared by W-.ggiu A Cos lioekitnd
agg legate of 2o.CH.Ki vote*.
uflife. Th* gina aeut horn our city an am ng
M
tie- most hat kw ard.w hich wc- areaorrv to bear,
h.r wt all ought to have an interest in th*
Session of Grand Lodge of G. T.
In-tali',
cur«
booth .< be in one moment.
hihlren to -<•» that tbev are not allowed t.»
.V
Me.
Oct.
Bki.Fast.
grow up thus, for by educating th# in an«l otic rait/.
lut them we shall prevent drunkenn#*—, p»u1 b»‘ Autumn -es*i<»n of the Grain! I.«*!g**
and exjs-n-e a« hi II a- -uflWing.
l#eriMn
of G hkI Temjder*. opened here to-dav and
1>.» vou want to save your children,
it you
Mr- \V iggin related nn :nei«l«*nt t*» «1 b* r i.v
ct.ittimi. tomorrow. Among the officer* Mrs. Crus-man in regard to their surer-* in
d *. go to G A Par-her and g* t a U v ol Fe*Chief
ar»
H.
A.
n-M'Ut
Templar. B«ngor in saving one v.#nnsr min. whi*-h if -til *en i*-ii*- Worm I vp
*hore>.
j
It i- the *ure-t
George K Brackett. Sec’y ; G. O. Pay*ou, i-ould have bear J would have* mouia*'. I th#*in
*a
-t and l*i -t worm medicine now
in u-c.
d t<# th —<
that have
1 re:t-ur»-r. Joshua Xye.Pont Templar. Kc- to exten*l a helping h
1- r-<- •> a I druggi- s f-*r *3o cent*. «-r *cn*
reached even the *W**st
a’*
at
d* t:r< hit. *li.
poits show that there .ire eighty lodge*,
Mr-. Hamilton .b>y hi* wed a war*
r:.*
about 14'.*.) member* and 1000dollar* in the
by m.id *-n n eeipt ol tin prii«
thing ought to be d »u* hut ;t wa- diffi ulf t*
P
,»i*-l
1.
ii
»V
lb* stand
ir* usury.
A public meeting this evening, tcimin*
vvhst. M# alln««*l sympathy at.*!
rMrs. I >. t'uraireiu* nt. and Mr- .t.
Short*v.
a* hddres*«-< l hv If. A.
M
y fu-t#*l thre. la
•
Partington. F K. Shaw*. J. 1*. <»w,, >]
the help of <«*»d mu* h would l»* accomplished
T K. Miiumtot F. Whiltcd ot England ,u 'hi* gr# at work
1:.-•
cm
I.
h .« !
in .«u
ln-'Miont
Mr-. Woodward -aw the n*-* *1 <*f« v« ry womand other*.
am.
an w orking in thi-«au*e
r.* **n*
jgh: p. b
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Nuxk Novuobjd Fair.
The g reat roarke
of the eastern world ha*
been held at thig
junction of the Volga and Olga Rivers, in Rus.
sia. every summer for
hundred* of years
Here the nation* of Europe and Asia meet with
their products for trade. Cossack, Chinese,
Turk and Persian, meet the German and the
Greek with every variety of merchandise th.if
nian kiudeiu ploy s.lrotn
sappbirs to grinds tones,
tea. opium, fur, food, tools and fabrics, and la* t
but not least, medicines. J. C. Ayer k Co.’s
C' b-brated remedies from America
were
displayed in an elegant bizar Where the I>octor
hitn*elf might sometime* be teen. They are
kn<>wii am! taken on steppes of Asia as well a*
the prairies of the West, and are an effectual
antidote for the disease* that prevail in the
> a >urt* of the North, as well as Lbc huts and
cabin* of the western continent.—Lincoln < III.)
Time*.
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Lyon's Rath a iron prevent* the Hair from
falling out or turning gray, renew* it* growth,
and give* strength mikI vigor. It i* delightfully perfumed* and make* a splendid dressing.
It I* the cheapest and most desirable Hair Toole ever produced.
l'*ed by the elite. Price
only 50 cents.
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FREE TRIAL BOTTLE.
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your Post Office direction, and
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no matter how
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BUCKSPORT,

Proprietor

would announce to his friends
public generally, that he ha* just cornpiet*
w **ote*« and is now
i.
prepare.! to furnish
ail
who mar desire it with First
Class Entertainment, everything new throughout the House.
Hath Kooin, with Hot or Cold water
and all Mod-

Notice.

Bjr Office adjoining Hancock County Savings
Bank. Hours from one until five o’clock I*. M
C.G.PfcCK. Adm’r
Ellsworth, June 21,1S75
6mos26

study

the

your Clothper cent.

Don’t fail to call and *•«
to save money and get

oureapyeul
our k 1
Address.

Kill hit hereby gives public notice
all concerned. That he has been duly apand has taken upon himself, the trust
of an Administrator of the estate ot
P. H HAUDING, M !».. late ol Ellsworth,
in
the County of
Hancock.
deceased, by
giving l»ond as the law directs; he therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate, to make immediate paytm at and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
the same for payment.

K.l-otort:, .uul

C.U2U3Z PACT7QT3,

FITS on EPILEPS1
a

CLOTHING !

MAINE,

tru

Farm for Sale.
HIS larm is situated in North
Bluehill, on
stage road to Bucksport.
Contains i*jO ac
res about equally divided into
upland, meadow
and
wood-land. A g«H>d Dwelling House and
barns are on the premises. Forty tons of Harare now in barns, and both larm and
hay will be
old at a bargain.
Address,
33t#
NEWELL OSGOOD. Surry, Me.
1875.
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The only cost being the Express
charges, which
owing to my large business, are small.
Dr. Price is a regular physician, ami has made
the treatment of
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Warwick, Caar. Atlantic and Pacific Collars.
Pants Cuff-, alt cloth lace, and
superior quality.
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Patent Office
EDM CM* BURKS.
I.atc Comiu issioner ol Patents.
Mi K II Edd> has made for me over 1 Uiurv
ap
plications lor Patents, having been successful iu
almost every case. Such unmistakable urool .»!
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to
re< commend all luvent rs to
apply to him to pro
ure their patents, as
they may be sure ot having
the rn^st faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, and at very icaaouable charges,
John tacgaiit.
Moston Jan. 1 ls73—Jyrl

fore in Ellsworth.

nr Also, ltobew toroid aud young
constantly
on hand.
B. H. H CXTHOHTII.
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We in- asur* d the -1 ». ping baby.
With nhttoii* whiti a* *n.*w.
For the shining r >- wood ca-s.-t
T!i i! w ait* d him brio*-;
And >mt of tli. d <r». ned chamber
We went wit.i
hildless moan—
I ;h. sinh s* ang *>
Toth- fi ;gh:
Out little one hid grown.
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iousnesa. Dropsy, Tumors. Worms,
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill,
forPurifying the Blood,
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Ah me!
In a darkened chamber,
W ith the sun-hine shut away.
Through tear- that tell like bitier rain.
We in a-ured our baby to-day;
And the little bare feet that were dirnpb-d.
And sweet as a budding rose.
Lay side by side (together,
1 u the hush of a long repose.
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^UeZUchel'l^yWBi-— Diseases,
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STREET.
hand
on
keeps
a large stock of Hu

from the dreg- but fermentation should
not be allowed lo commence
before cau-

Two hare fe?t, like funny white mice,
IV red out from his snowy gowu;
And we thought with a thrill of rapture,
Thai yet had a touch of pain.
When .Tune roll* around with her roses.
We’ll measure the boy again.

anb

Human Hair Hoods
___

—Cider may be preserved sweet for
years, by putting it up in airtight cans, afi ter the manner of preserving fruit. The liquor should be tli st settled and racked oil

Without the blsckbfnls whistle
High up in the old-roof-'roes.
An I to and fro at the window
The red rose rocked her bee*.
And the weak pink fists of the baby
Were never a moment still—
Snat. hing at shine and shadow.
That danced on the lattice sill.
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PAY

bolic acid. 1 part pure crystallized and to
2 000 pans water. Sprinkle from a w at *rmg pot.

A roy al tiger-lily,
\\ ith M»ot> of purple ami go’d
And a heart like jeweled ehalice.
The fragrant dew to bold.

Cathartic PiUs,
Ayer’s
1
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be killed and prevent*

ed from growing in garden paths by watering tlie ground with a weak solution of car-

Against the cottage wall—
A lily grew at the threshold.
Arid the boy was just ms tall!

His eyes were wide as blue-hdls.
Hi- mouth like a flower unblown
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I mean Business.

as a wahnino for the benefit Of)
Mkn and others who Buffer from Nervous I’k
HILITY, LOSS OF MANHOOD, etc,GIVING HI>
KIJLL.N OK sKLKCLKK, after undergoing n»u«'b
suffering and expense, and mailed tree on reed
ing a post-paid envelope. Address NATHAN
ILL MAYFAIR, P.O. Box, 153, Brooklyn N
tt mos 26
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ike Lima Howe (Improved)
Sewing Machine, at !
undersigned hereby gives notice that he
reduced price..
Sow ia vuir time to
bat contracted with the
City of Ellsworth for
trt the BEST
MACHINE CHEAP
the support of the I'oor
dunng the
and has made ample provision for en.mug
their support
He therefore forbids all persons
from
supplies to any panper on his account (ttrumhin*
as
w

greatly
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Improvements.

In connection with the House, is
unproved stable, and carriage house.
Competent Hostlers always on hand
tri'
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f,er Jay Agents wanted. a11
vpuU of working people o- both sexes
yo’tng and old, make in< re money at work for «*
in ’heir own local lies,
during their spare ®u‘
rnents, or all the time, than at anything el-e v' e
•ffer employment that will pay’ handsomely l°r
Full particulars terms Ac,
every hour’s wurk
sent free.
Send us your address at once,
0
ielay. Now is the time. Don’t look for work
business elsewhere, until you have learned vvbso
we oiler.
G. Stinson ft Co., Portian J, Me.
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